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Green thumb 
Kris.ta Mede.k, a junior graphic .desigp major, tmmfen; a plant tnto a pot 11nusd.ay afternoon f11 the life 
Science Jivarium fiJ'I' Jrer botany d.ass project_ 
Investigation 
finds sorority 
hazed pledges 
By SCOIT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
A <Campus Poli.ce Department investigation has found evidence of 
hazing of Alpha. Kappa Alpha sorority pledges, Assistant Director of 
Student Life Ceci Brinker said ThtlirSilhy. 
"'Ule €eh: there were grollJ!I.ds {fur action) om hazing based. on :ill facts 
that came up in the report," Brinier said. " We were able to dorument 
l:bil!llgs pretty thoroughly.,, 
Di:Fecto£ of media relations Shelly Hade said the poii.oe report 
detailing the .incident is nna.vailable UJiltil Campus Poliee Chief Tom 
Larson authorizes its release. Lm:on is out oflown u:nti.L Monday. 
Brinker attended a meeting about the :fi.ndings and. possible sanctions 
against the S~Drority Thtm:day with the smority 's presidenl: md regional 
adviser from Western. mi.no i.s University, Director of Stndent Lite 
David Milberg and Ron Lfiller, the e.ampns poliee offi.ca- .iinvestigating 
the case. 
The sorority wa.s; given the option ·of .accepliing the propos:ed 
sanctions, td::ing 48 hours to consider thfll!l!l! or appealing the decision to 
the lmi.ven:ity ~ial Board_ 
See HAZING page· 2'A 
Higher fares, fewer services possible Amtrak solutions 
sen·ice. Sc!bii.ebel said the c'D.I1reo.t food 
se:rvi.ce :iis a money losing ope:ral:ion .. 
Eastern' s ·mector of -Governmental 
Retatii)ns .Christin.e Meillfiie'ld met Wed-
nesday with mayors, tm:i\1ersity officials 
and Central IUinai..s Chambers of Comm-
e~oe to consider maii.mtenance ·of Ii!inoi.s 
Spri.mgfiel d with represe.ntat.ive$. form 
communities ser\•ed by Amtn.k , said 
Martha. Schiebe1l. spokeswoman for th·e 
Depa.Jtment of T:ransportatiol!L 
Fiv.e options were .discus sed lilt the 
meeting to minimize the public subsidy 
re·qui.re.ments (tax doUus.), indudlimg 
in.c.reasing train fares aD.d reducing the 
service so traii:Js, don.'t nm everyday . 
federal roo}e in everytlri.ng to balll!II.Ce the 
bod!gel~ '~ Schiebel s a:i d. "Congress is 
[nten ding to el imi nate aU op,enting 
subsidies {to Amtrak) by the rear 1999 or 
2000." 
Wllh greater re£ponSJbili.ty placed on the 
state, Go'l.i':. Edgar decided to use. the. money 
that was ahead.y appropriated to keep the 
trains runDing until the e.nd of F ebmm:y: 
s .c:hiebel sa.id a long-term plan is now 
needed. 
The state could pmcha.se the train a:n.d 
have a private company maiata.in the trains. 
This, wouhl allow ~ter ftex.ibility to find 
a c.o:mpeti.ti.\lle bidder, Sclriebei said 
Local participation in station opemtions 
w·ol!l.ld heLp as \i\•elL Schiebel said the 
mayor of Quincy wants ~o parti.cipaie mo;re 
in mmeti.ng_. 
• ~ routes des_pite the !I.aggm,g fedend 
subsidies. 
"'Eastern looks forwaJd to wod::mg with 
ot'ber interested groups in .maintainiing 
c'll!ITent Amtrak sen.ri.c·e s.o that a:dequarte 
trnvel is availab'le f<rr students," Memfidd 
said. 
Cmrently th.e fede:ra:] g.overnment 
sub:s.id!izes e.no·ugh. m·on~y to run, Amtrak 
three or four ti.mes. a week, Schiebel said.. 
But the federal government is · gmduaDy 
reducing i:rn funds and. cootribut:in;g to 
Amttak.':s :1<200 million ibudget shorlfall, she 
said .. 
..,,Amtrak has really hied to keep gomg 
on the reduced :revenue, il:mt you rea.eb. a 
point where yon can oo l.onge:r do that;" she 
said. 
But no single option won!ld work on. its 
OWl!l, she said. 1\otamtain.ing Amtrak would 
require a combinati.on of these options. 
']['he four Amtral train lines run. from 
Carbondale to Chi,c::ago , St .. Louis tio 
Cbi.ca:,go, 1Qmncy to, Chicago md Chicago Kirk Brawn, .sec.r.eta:ry of tllie Blinois 
Uepartmemt ·Of Transportation .•. met in '"The mood .in Congress is to reduce the 
Al!lotc:er ·option. would be to get a pri.vat·e 
company to prov:id·e the 1 rain 's food See AMIRAKpa~e, 2A 
Total enrollment d ~own from last 
ority percentage up • year, m1 
0y scorr OOEHMBR 
Campus editor 
Eastern's tenth"'day enml.lmenrt 
dropped slightly i:n compairi.Son 
from Ias.t year, despite a :shgb.t 
~e in the ntlmlbec of :m.m:orily 
s.tuden~s . 
The tenth-day emo!llment mea-
s,nr•es t:l!!ie IW.m.beE of people en-
rolJed after ten days into the 
semesrer- the last day stndenm can 
enroll. 
This year's. enrollment ·of 10,738 
is a drop' of 8J studeJ!J!ts from. ilast 
ye:ar'·s 10,820_ 
Hou.'eve:E;, the numiber of mi-
ll!ori.ty stn.dentll ~n.c1ea.sed 2. [ 
. peiCent to .843. 
The following ckmg-es occmred 
for specifu: minority groups: 
• The number of black students 
mcre.a.Sed 4.1 pen:enHo 5SL 
• The number of Asian/Pacific 
Isl!mders chopped 9.1 pe:oc.en<t to '90. 
• The l!llliii.bec of Americm Indians 
mcre.ased 1 7.6 to .2·0. 
• The number of !Lntem.artional 
students increased 4. 7 peroent to 
l34. 
• The mmibei of'~ stndeots 
remam.ed um.clwlged at 1.52. 
Wlrite, not of Hispanic origin 
students m.al::e up the highest 
number of !rtt1.demts with 91 per:.. 
cent. 
"'We had a particularly good 
number ·of mino:n:ity students 
graduate in faU, .,. said S.heUey 
Hod:, director of mediit relations. 
'"'(:Our) m inority :mumbeFS are 
·climbing, but maybe .not as fast as. 
we'd like because we are losing 
s.tudents m gradnation."' 
Fn:mk Hoengartem dean. of 
1e..nrollment management, sa.id 
despite the drop, Eastem's. en-
rollment reJ!II.!I!ins basically in li.me: 
willi. 1be past five yeacs. 
"(EDFo!.kl:re.nt) tends, to be very 
stable over .at least f.i.ve yean,., 
HoeDgarten !jai_d_ ""We've .made a. 
·consc:ious decisio·n. not to increase 
,emoUment ibee.ause we have 
adequate materials to hmill·e the 
:m.m:tbeF ohtndents we now haw." 
Hoengarten. said spring e.m·oU-
ment aLways tends to be slightly 
]ower than fa]l ~ollmeot because: 
,of the tiill. g:radualim!!. 
'Tag-team'' c.omedy duo 
to~ perform in u~ nion 
By DONRA CIUISIA 
Acl!i.vities editor 
P ·erlorm:io.g in a. "tag-team" 
lik·e fashion, c·o:m.edians 
.Arceneaux aii!J.d MitcheiiJ wi U 
prel!'ent their routine tbis 
week.end. in. the R.athskeUer as 
part of Eastern's African Amer·-
i.cm Heritage Cdebliatiom. 
The perform~ will. be at 9 
p.m. Safmday. Tickets: i'lrlll •c.oS<t 
$1 :for smdents w]th th~ei.r IDs 
and $.3 fbr i:he. genera] public. 
'"They're g:rreat," sa:i.d Jamie 
Ducat, age:ot fai AJceneamt. Uld. 
Mitchell .. "They generally re-
ceive an a:rous,ing respo•nse . 
Tb.ey ' re energetic .and very 
fmmy."' 
Arcremeaux and M:itcheU are 
ikuown for their cooperative 
style, Ducat said. They do· 
everything from impressions to 
music to comedy embeJlish-
me:ots, 
"'One might start a joke and 
the ·Other will finish it," he said .. 
Th.e comi.c dno iis ori.ginaUy 
See C.OMEIW page 2A 
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National poll shows concern 
about AIDS infection decreasing 
Senate 
Slate to be 
released 
66 percent polled would 
feel safe playing basketball 
with Magic Johnson 
NEW YORK (AP) - Public con-
cern about AIDS infection is 
down, and, perhaps as a result, an 
overwhelming 7 4 percent of 
Americans approve of Magic 
Jolmson 's retum to professional 
basketball, said a poll released 
Thursday. 
The ABC News poll found that 
the public still rates AIDS as the 
nation's greatest health problem 
but the 3 7 percent who call it that 
is down sharply from 70 percent in 
1987. 
Most said they would be willing 
to work alongside someone with 
AIDS, and 66 percent said those 
playing basketball with Johnson 
are in no danger from his being 
infected with HIV 
Those who think it's safe to 
associate with someone who has 
AIDS "assUllli.ng there is no inti-
mate physical contact" rose to 79 
percent from 57 percent in 1985. 
Seventeen percent fear getting 
infected personally, down from 29 
percent five years ago, ABC said, 
although the percentage who said 
they know someone with AIDS 
rose from 23 percent to 39 percent. 
The poll was taken by phone 
Wednesday among 509 adults, and 
results have a margin of sampling 
en:or of plus or mmus 5 percentage 
points, ABC said. 
At Eastern, three AIDS 
Awareness Week programs were 
canceled this week because of low 
audience attendance and a can-
celed speaker. 
Health Service Director Lynette 
Drake said AIDS is still a concem 
among college students though. 
"So many other activities have 
been very successful the message 
is still getting across,' Drake said 
Wednesday. 
- Campus editor Scott Boehmer 
conbibuted to this report. 
HAZING fi ·om page one 
HIV and AIDS 
Trends in the Epidemic 
40,000 Americans are INFECTED with HIV each year. 
HIV-related illness is the lEADING CAUSE of death 
among young adults 25 to 44 years old. 
Since the epidemic began, 500,000 Americans have been 
reported with AIDS. 
Roughly speaking, tor EVERY AMERICAN who dies from 
HIV-related illnesses, another becomes infected with HIV. 
HIV-related illnesses and death now have the greatest 
impact on YOUNG ADUlTS, particularly racial and ethnic 
minorities. 
Estimates suggest that the HIV prevalence among child-
bearing women may be DECliNING in some areas. The 
estimated number of children born infected with HIV is 
possibly declining in some areas as well. 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Student govemment editor 
The Student Awareness Co-
nmlittee is in the process of pro-
ducing the Senate. Slate , a 
semesterly newsletter that updates 
students on what the Student 
Senate has done during the 
semester, said committee chair-
man Trevor Griffin. 
The Senate Slate comes out 
once a semester and gives rep01ts 
of each of the senate 's eight com-
mittees in addition to a report 
from the speaker of the senate. 
Griffin said he would also like 
to include an overview of the 
important issues the senate has 
been involved with includmg res-
olutions, bylaw changes, elections 
what exactly legislative leadership 
does and projects each individual 
committee has worked on. 
Griffm said the Slate is a good 
way to keep students who are not 
actively involved with senate 
informed on big issues the senate 
is dealing with. 
"We can never do enough to 
infonn the students," Griffin said. 
(This will) offer a hand and give 
students a chance to get 
"The sorority has decided they would 
like to take 48 hours to make a decision 
on what they want to do ," Flock said. 
"Any specifics won't be released until 
Monday because we consider the case 
still ongoing." 
sorority for education and chapter devel-
opment programs. 
investigation. 
"We were pleased with the level of 
cooperation we got with the chapter rep-
resentatives and adviser,' Brinker said. 
This is the second time in two years 
Alpha Kappa Alpha has been investigat-
ed for hazing. 
Two weeks ago, Brinker suggested 
sanctions could include working with the 
Along with the proposed sanctions , 
Flock said several other issues suiTound-
ing the investigation were discussed, 
including the disciplinary process for 
recognized student organizations , 
Eastern 's hazing policy and the hazing 
complaint against the sorority and its 
The sorority was also given the oppor-
tunity to ask questions and go over the 
Office of Student Life's conclusions and 
recommendations and those of the 
national chapter, Flock said. 
This year's investigation came after 
the mother of one of the pledges noticed 
evidence of hazing and asked all of the 
pledges to come forward . 
The sorority has been on interim sus-
pension since Jan. 19. 
COMEDYfi·ompageone ----- AMTRAK from page one------
from Houston. They began com-
edy careers in New York at cer-
tain comedy clubs. 
Arceneaux and Mitchell have 
performed on such comedy pro-
grams as Arts and Enter-
tainment ' s "Evening at the 
Improv, ' MTV ' s 'Half Hour 
Comedy Hour" and "Uptown 
Comedy Club." They also per-
formed HBO's "Russel 
Simmons ' Def Comedy Jam' 
and "Showtime at the Apollo. ' 
Ducat said the comedians are 
comfortable on the stage and 
'' 
They have done a lot 
of work for the African 
American community. 
They were a good choice." 
- Jamie Ducat, 
Arceneaux and Mitchell 
agent 
interact with their audiences 
well . 
" They are very well-suited 
(for African American Heritage 
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Celebration)," Ducat said. "Their 
message is certainly non-racist." 
Arceneaux and Mitchell shed 
htm1or on racial issues in a non-
racist fashion, he said. 
"They have done a lot of work 
for the African American com-
munity," Ducat said. "They were 
a good choice. ' 
University Board, \vhich is 
sponsoring tllis event, is offering 
free popcorn and drinks at the 
perfonnance. 
UB members refused to com-
ment about the performance. 
to Milwaukee. 
Brov.rn said community offi-
cials don't want to see a major 
service cut and recognize the 
possibility of contributing to 
Amtrak. 
John Maguire, assistant vice 
president for university relations 
at Westem illinois University in 
Macomb , said the university 
would suffer if Amtrak were dis-
continued. 
" We do not have a reguhu 
daily, scheduled bus service," he 
said. "The only daily transporta-
tion we have is Amtrak." 
The line between Chicago and 
Quincy stops at Macomb, where 
Western students without cars 
rely on the train. Maguire said 
the university subnlits a schedule 
of Thanksgiving and spring 
breaks to Amtrak so it can add 
more cars to accommodate the 
students. 
"On Homecoming weekend, 
you wouldn't be able to stand on 
the platform to wait for the 
AssociATION oF CoLLEGE UNioNs 
INTERNATIONAL (ACU-1) 
QUALIFYING TOURNAMENTS 
(must have at least a 2.0 GPA to participate in either bowling or pool) 
BOW-LING 
MEN TEAMS 
Bowl 4 Games - Friday, February 2, 4:00pm 
Bowl4 Games- Saturday, February 3, 12:00 noon 
(Must be present both nights) 
COST: $6 for EIGHT GAMES 
BILLIARDS 
8-BALL Double Elimination by ACU-I Rules, 
2 Players will qualify for Regional Tournament. 
Qualifying Tournament- Saturday, February 3, 10:00 am 
COST: $3 plus 1/2 Pool Time for each match. 
To sign up or for more information, stop by the Union Bowling Lanes or Call581-3616 
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Lack of passengers 
could cancel flights 
Freshman supports locked 
o·ut w~o1rkers at railm ~obile 
Ely BRm CARSON 
Staff writer 
Flights .fro_m the Coles Coumy 
Ai.rpod to O ' Hue Airport in 
Chicago IDa}' be m trouble due to 
Jack of use lby stndents a:nd the 
oommumty. 
AecordW:g to Ken Had.wi:ger, 
pr·ofessor at Ea-st·ern and. oom-
.:mission.er of tbe Cotes County 
Airport Authority flights flew 
out of Coiles .C ounty and i.nto 
O'Hare ariiport three times; a day 
since 19'5·8. 1m. 1980 the planes 
were :re-routed. to Midway 
Ailport. 
""Th.e . g•ovelinment d.e·ci.dled. 
they wou]d. Slll 1bs.idiz~ flights 
from Cole:s, Cotmly to Mi.dway, 
bllt. not frn·m Co,Ies Co,nm.ty to 
O'Hare,"'  Hadwi.ger sai.d. 
Aft& about six yeus of lo~­
byiug by the comm~m.ity,, the 
>Coles County Ail:port Authority 
went to Wa.shiDgton D_C_ and 
wed tbe :fudeF.d go\remmen:l: to 
.re-r·ome the lligkl$. to O 'Hare, 
Hadwiger sai.d. 
"The slot;s at 0' H a.r·e for 
plmes are $2.5 million per slQt 
md. the airlines are not inclined 
to give U!le:m awa.y,' Hadwi.ger 
said. . 
'Coles CoUDJty had. to attempt 
·to get into one of those slots to 
·enable its p.imes to fly m and. >crut 
of O'Hare, Hadv.•i.ger said .. Since 
the flights had. pie\o'lio.tisly flo.wn 
out of 0 Hare, Washington 
assigned 1he slots badk t0 Coles 
COW!l'tiy. 
The government decided a. 
year later m st·op su.OOi.dliziing any 
flights from ~Goles County t·o 
O' Hare or Midway. United 
Airli.nes Commen:id F Ligb:ts 
pick up the tab .for the 30 pass~en­
ger flights to O'Hare from Cole<s. 
Cmmfy, Hadwi~I said. 
Presently, there. are flights 
three limes a day: morning, mid-
afternoon and evening out of 
Coles County Airport to 
Chicago. The problem is a bck 
of use of these fugbts, Hadwiger 
said 
"We ue .facing l:wo problems. 
One is iliat people Imed. to brow 
the flights are he£e and two we 
meed to get more people on 
boa:rd the flights " Hadwiger 
said. 
Hadwige:r said the flights, are 
.more expensive becaue th·ere 
aren''t enough people to :fill. the 
flights.. There are student rates 
available md if i$ cheaper to fly 
dUring 1he week .. 
"'On.e of tb.e advantages of 
being baek at O'Hare is yoo can 
fly anywhere from O'Ha;re . 
When we flew into Midw·ay. no 
one could .tly anywhere else once 
f'b.... ..&..-- " u ·_ """..;.....,. "d. 
·"""""::! got 'I.I)IQc, . L1!4 ........ ">S ...... sm.· 
Had.Y.iger said they are tr}~• 
to increase the puhlicity i'br the 
flights ~o the .students and the 
CJommmnfj• 8!nd hope they will 
im::re:ase i:n the amo1mt of w;e_ 
By B!RrrT ~CARSO 
Staffv.Titer 
After Freshman. l.ama Topor 
l~a.med about the Tnilmobile 
loc:k out, she wante-d to get 
i.mroh-red and support the nn~ou 
woilkers. 
She joined ·Citizens i.n 
Solidarity with. the u rod!::ers at 
l'rnilm.obile, a group o·f area resi-
dents. Eastern faculty, staff and 
students snpportin.g the work.e:rs 
.l.odedl. ourt of Trailmobile until a 
contra.c.t a.gFeem.en t ,can be 
rea.cb.edl betv.•een the tv.'O si.dei;i. 
" I really felt f:or the people 
1.ocked out .mnding out tbe:re and 
am now trying to inform o>t:bers 
a nd gtet mo11e people i.nvol'\lied,. · 
said Topor, a hf'3lih. s1ndlies major. 
She will. joiin tb.e support groDp 
Saturday in the l..ibnu:y Quad t·o 
s.how her support fo·r the locked 
out employees. 
T.lre gathe.riag wil[ start at 11 
a~m. and i.s e:xpected to last for 45 
minntes. 
Topor was inspired!. to join the 
:support gmup by her English 
:instrudor Mi-chael Ku.o who :iis 
the :Spokesperso-n :fur Citizens for 
Solidarity with the Worker. at 
Tn.ilmobil.e. 
" I became interested .after Mr. 
Kno e.xp]ained th.e situation and 
gave IJlS the iin.fo:m:I.aition about 1ihe 
lock out to lll.S duT:ing das.s," 
'fop or said. 
About 1 ,000 n•orte:rs hn•e 
beel!llocl::ed mil at the :semi-trailer 
.manufach:ue:r since Ja.n. 21 . The 
union, which rep:resen~s ·the work-
en is at odds over oontract la:n.-
guage, perurions :md the fact tJ!Jat 
the· union workers have not yet 
bad a wage mcrease in fom years. 
A union spokesman. said 
Thms.day tba:t contract talks a:re 
still at a standstill, waiting fm :Ute 
company to resume negotiations. 
Student Senate bylaw re · ected 
8~ JESS CA BAKJER 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall 
Ass.oc.iati.on l.Juus-day night 
voted 1'0-5 not to support a 
Stud,e:nt Semate byla.w ·change 
tha·t would. reapportion on-:e~m­
pus senarte seats to assure eii.ght 
of the ll seats would be gi.ven t:o-
stu.dents living :i.m:res:iden_c.e haJk . 
~nat·e members N o·m St:romg 
and D .J. Skogsbug informed the 
RHA members of the bylaw 
change th8it the sena,te 1mted to 
table il!t Wednewy night 's meet-
mg. 
'T thought the discussion 
about the seuate sea.tin.g went 
v'ery well," RHA president T.J. 
Frey said. " Man.y members 
voiced. their opinions. which. 
helped us to come to a decision." 
I.n otl!l:e.r RHA business 
Tlru.:rs:day might: 
• The National Residen•ce 
HaU Ho·monry wiU .meet n.ext 
wee!k t:o di~cus'S. swveys conu-m-
ing the visitation hoo:rs iD the 
:residence halls. 
"Tbe snnreys should be out 
sometime in March, but th-ere is 
no set date of when. they will be 
out,"" Frey said. 
He said the SilH\<e)rs that were 
passed out to the Residence HaJJI. 
.cmmseJors, ]as:t week will. be due 
February 16. The board. mil look. 
into whi·C:h sugg;est:ii.ons can be 
us eeL 
• The spring semester's. first 
blood. drive .:is Febmary 19-23. 
• Jody Stone, the C.ampus 
Courerence >coordinator, talked 
to RHA mem.ben about 
Conference Assi:sfallts p.ositiions 
in the summer. Ston.e :said. the 
:~ppl.icanons: for the Confeienoe 
A:s.s:iis.tants, will be a.t tbe front. 
-de:siks of f.he I >esi.demce ha.Us 
Monday, and are -due Felbmary 
13_ The assistants get paid $4.3:5 
a.n hour a:nd their room and 
boacd. is paid for. 
Colonial American architecture d:isplayed ~on slidie.s Sun·day 
B:y DONNA CUJSIA 
Actrni1iesedlitor 
House, 895 7th St yearr.s and ba ve been reno\•ated. but s,till 
contain. eJem.ents: from fueirr time period, 
Hetmings saicl 
uchi.tecmre. Currently he is an. acti.ve 
meJEbei in the bimric:l!l s.ociety and. h:m-
dil.es :rero:rd!s ferr the orga.Wzatio.l!l. 
Focusing on the E.ngl.ish. ba.dground of 
colo.ni.al Ame:ricaa a:rc.bitecture , Rochert. 
Hennings, the foml!er pres ident of the 
'Coles •Cmmty Hi.stmicaJ. Society, will p•:re-
:sent a collection of slides :Sum:da.y atqnired. 
tb:rolllgh ms travels. 
"The presentation will giv.e peopJe a bet-
ter ~dea of w bat kind of buildings tlile 
Engli sb. left behind alter settl.ing io 
Americ-a," he said. 
Hennings. said he has a. Ja:rge mllecti.on 
ofsli·des oflmildings llte has seen and: stud-
red from 17th oentmy England_ He said he 
tried hi:s. best to 3.CCUI3te[y date the slides 
Eughs:h. a:rchite.ctue ba.s i.nflu:enced 
Am.erican .architeclu!re :into the l.9tb cenm.-
1)'~ Hellii!ings saridl_ >Georgian and >c.olmrial 
an:bii.tectme are exampla of th.e Engl.ish 
:inflnence. 
Hennings usedll·o tea.c.h a ·comse far 
graduate· stndent.s, at Eastern focu.sm~ on 
t:be historical de,.relopmeni of A.mencan 
For the past 20 years. Hen:ning,s has 
·srud!ied. American ardritectme. He has trav-
,eied fo Glreat .Britain where he coUec:it:ed. 
many of the slides fu.r 1ris pres.entation 
The Coles, Coun-ty Historical Society is a 
non-profit,. vo]liJDt:eer organization that 
deal.s with. different aspeots ·of bistm:y, such. 
a.s heroes and. events Henmng;s said. 
'ihe Coles -Gounty Historical Soci.ety 
wiiH meet af 1:30 p.m. at the IDud[e}• 
•1!.- .,.1\, _.........,.; _ , . l.l!UIJR5"' •...o:a....:U.. sc:nrrces. 
English buildings have· cfumg·ed m•er 1!he 
At Panthe.rs 
9pm-2am 
Wildest 
Ladies in 
Gharle5ton 
18 to e·nler 
~enY,our 
moneys 
running out, 
and the rent 
. . d IS commg . · ue., ... 
~eU .~o .... ur. stmr 
1n The News 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FOR 
YOU! I: 
FRIDAY, FEB 2 Cha:rlest.Q:n 'Trash Film. Society 
preseots: 
DRUNKE . MASTER D 
:Rtal'riogJackie ·oba:n ·i!B. a ·~~m~g K.olliJJ 
Kung Fu ·Classic 
SATl1RDAY. FEB .1 Dj HaJ.IS Jabba feamr.~ 
Sin Alley, Las Yegas Grlo.d, 
Space Age Bachelor Pad 
Mus•c and tons 0' ·otltei" cnzy 
SluR' from die 50'S -90'S 
509' van bore1ill. • charlescofill • 345-2389 • 21 + onty 
Friday at: 
M thl l . ', o · .· .· er·.s. I • 
7Aetre ... - ~. · ~ .. · · . td~. ~ $·lBotHles 
· . . Bar Drink.s 
¥ ~ /tM tpue . .2t o~ Drafts 
Five 7oz. 
Honey B;r;own. 
$400 
~~t· m ·~ · i ~.'.' - . . 1 -' ; •. . 
• ' 
)~ ' . 
The '\lVotn:en of 
I ,.., 
would like t .o thank 
Chris Dwyer 
of Sigma Chi 
for 'being a great 
SIG 'MA M .AN' ! 
leasing Now - Call 345-2516 
U .II •t11 M t;t¥t§; ii¢t4k£1 
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Latest hazing case a 
chance for harsher 
university penalties 
Eastem should use the investigation of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority to send a message to all 
campus organizations that hazing will not be toler-
ated. 
The campus police depaiiment's investigation of 
the sorority is almost completed, and Assistant 
Director for Student Life Ceci Brinker said it was 
dete1mined that enough evidence of hazing was 
found to place sanctions on the sorority. 
With the depa1"tment's ruling, the university 
should be willing to make certain this and any 
fi.Iture hazing incidents will come with a harsher 
punishment at the university level. 
Eastem has had seven incidents of hazing in the 
greek community since 1991. Two of those have 
resulted in suspension 
Ed I• to f)• al fi:om the university. Some of these violations have 
included pledges illi.nking 
themselves into the hospital or actives beating their 
initiates. 
A bill enacted Jan. 1 makes hazing a Class 4 
felony punishable by up to tluee years in prison if 
the hazing results in the death or ha~m of ail indi-
vidual. 
But, university officials have not been vigilant 
enough about the possibility of suing the sormity 
under the new law. 
The new law provides a petfect way for Eastem 
to send out a new message to campus orgalliza-
tions, one that will let them know that groups 
found guilty of hazing will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the new law. 
"There's a definite need to work with some of 
our chapters to change their attitudes and change 
their behavior and that's where the education 
comes in," Btinker said. 
Obviously Btinker is right, but more than mere 
counseling and education is necessa~y. 
While Eastern should definitely focus on the 
education of its greek system, it also must make 
cettain the punishment for hazing fits the serious-
ness of the c1ime. 
It is also vitally important that the role of all of 
the pledges who helped out in the investigation be 
recognized, and they are offered full cmmseling 
and help in readjusting in light of their coming for-
wa~·d. 
Hazing is a c1ime and we owe it to all of its vic-
tims to ensure that the punishment fits the injus-
tice. 
' ' today's uote 
To make the punishment fit the 
en me. 
- Sir William Schwenck Gilbert 
Trail mobile workers deserve area's support 
About 1,000 mailboxes in Centnu 
illinois are missing an extra enve-
lope today. 
Trailmobile muon workers were 
supposed to get paid today, but a 
company lock out has left them 
picketing instead of working to feed .___.____.__._J.....l... _ __._ 
their families. 
The union employees have now 
been bat1·ed from their work for 12 
days without pay after the company 
initiated a lock out in an effort to 
expedite a contract agreement 
between the two sides. 
TRAVIS SPENCER 
Regular colunmist 
The workers, represented by United Paper Workers 
Intemational Local 7591 , need to be allowed back 1o work dm-
ing the negotiations- especially for their families' sake. 
My family knows what it's like to have someone ban-ed 
from wmk 
About two years ago my dad was locked out from Cet1tral 
lllinois Public Service Co., a local power company. He couldn't 
work or get paid for about three months. 
Times like these place tenible stress on a fanllly. Workers 
continuously worry about providing for their families - food, 
clothing and a watm place to sleep. 
Tilatlldi.illy, my mom had a job and we were receiving some 
income, but many CIPS employees wet-en t that fortunate. 
IfTrailinobile employees aren't allowed back to work soon, 
it seems the same hardships CIPS workers expetienced two 
yeat·s ago will hatmt these worket-s too. 
Union worker Bob Bowman, of Pana, said the lock out 
hasn't hit his fanllly too hard yet, but it's on their minds. 
' 'There is a lot of stress," he said ' 'You wony about evety-
thing you have ever worked for going down the drain in a mat-
ter of minutes." 
Another worker expressed concem about having no insm-
ance since the workers at·e locked out. 
"When yom kids get sick they have to go to the doctor. But 
if you have no insw·ance and you' t-e not getting paid ... I don't 
know what to do." 
Union worker Mike Baird, of Chat·leston, said it's tough 
explaitling the situation to his teenagers. 
~ -· 
l . 
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"Workers con-
tinuously wony 
about providing 
for their fami-
lies - food, 
clothing and a 
warm place to 
sleep. " 
''I just give them my car and tell 
them they will have to put gas in it 
with their $15 allowance - that's 
more than I'm making right now " 
he said. "But you can ' t get too 
stressed out because it doesn't do 
any good. It will only bring yom 
family heartache." 
Instead of heattache, the worke1-s 
need all the suppott they can get. 
And that's where the community 
comes m. 
Baird said people are btinging 
free firewood to help heat the fom 24-hom· picket stations, and 
local businesses also has been providing coffee and food. 
"All night and all day people drive by and wave and honk to 
show their suppott " Baird said. 'We appreciate all the conmm-
nity suppott." 
Utlion officials also said a food pantry will soon be orga-
nized to help out needy workers. 
Citizet1S in Solidarity with Workers at Trailmobile, a support 
group composed of area residents, Eastem faculty, staff and stu-
dents, also have pledged to help out in atly way it can. 
They have platmed 1o gather at 11 a.m. Sahu·day in Eastem's 
Libraty Quad for approximately 45 minutes 1o show their sup-
pott. 
"We cat·e about Charleston," said the group's spokesman 
.Michael Kuo. "We wanted to show community suppott ... It's 
going to be cold, but I figure. if those workers can stand out 
there 24 hours a day, we can stand on the Quad for 45 minutes 
to show om suppott." 
People need to tmderstand what the workers are going 
through atld show up at the Quad Saturday for support. 
The workers aren't asking for anytlling fi-om the commmlity 
but we need to take initiative and help out These wmkers were 
forced out of their jobs and thrown on the streets, and we need 
to show thetn mu suppott. 
'We're not on stiike; we've been locked out," one worker 
said. "Ijustwantmyjob back." 
-Travis Spencer is news editor and a guest columnist for 
The Daily Eastern Nm vs. 
= ... ! 
your t without us! King's greatest speech 
is never remembered 
by today's culture 
Dear editor: 
One of the greatest speeches given by 
the Rev. Mattin Luther King Jr. is now 
too often ignored or forgotten. 
That historic speech was King 's 
"Declaration of Independence from the 
wat· in Vietnam," given at New York's 
Riverside Chmch on Aptil 4 1967 -
one year before he was assassinated. 
poverty and wealth. With righteous 
indignation, it will look across the seas 
and see individual capitalists of the 
West investing huge sums of money in 
Asia, Africa and South Ametica only to 
take the profits out, with not concern for 
the social betterment of the countries 
and say 'tllis is jot just. "' 
We can tum the dream into a reality -
the 5 000 year-old people 's dream of 
becoming free from the oppressive 
power of the wealth upper class. 
Seize this moment in history! 
Students, workers, let's take complete 
democmtic control over the entire U.S. 
economic system. Giving om society 
political and economic democracy! 
Double democracy! 
John Cassella 
King presented an all-out rhetmical 
assault on U.S. inlperialism. 
" We have been wrong from the 
beginning of our adventure in 
Vietnam," he declared. 
He called the U.S. government "the 
greatest purveyor of violence in the 
world today." 
King contended that in Vietnam the 
United States is "on the side of the 
wealthy and secure, wllile we create a 
hell for the poor." 
The soul of the United States, he pro-
claimed, "can never be saved so long as 
it destroys the deepest hopes of men the 
world over." 
"A tme revolution of values will soon 
look uneasily on the glating contrast of 
These words are among the mos t 
impmtant ever spoken by King. They 
should not be ignored. 
Allan Keith 
Students, workers can 
work together and 
change society's woes 
Dear editor: 
Students! There cannot be a social 
revolution w-ithout us! We have the cre-
ativity, the energy the impatience. We 
can change things if we want to because 
we have the power to resist, the power 
to stand up and say "No!' 
We can have the kind of school or 
society we want - or something else 
entirely if we want, because there isn't 
going to be any school or society at. all 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastem News encourages 
letters to the editor conceming local, 
state, national or international issues. 
Letters should be less than 3 50 
words. For the lettet· to be ptinted, tl1e 
name of the author, the author ' s 
address and telephone nun1ber must be 
included. If necessary, letters will be 
edited according to length and space at 
the discretion of the editorial page edi-
tor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be print-
ed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors , only the names of the first 
tluee will be printed. 
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Eastern hosts Scholastic Bowl r-$2-~0-0, coED r-$s-~o-o, 
By THERESA GAVLIN the first half of the tournament is ology and sports. 0 F F 0 F F 
Staff writer scheduled from 9-11: 15 a.m. The The winner of the tournament 
Numerous high school students 
will be visiting Eastern this 
Saturday- but it 's not for another 
open house; they will be partic-
ipating in East em 's 11th annual 
Scholastic Bowl Tournament. 
Eastern ' s Honors Program is 
sponsoring the tournament, which 
will take place from 8:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday in Coleman Hall. 
Kelsey Ballard, co-coordinator 
of the Eastern Honors Program 
Scholastic Bowl Toumament, said 
second half of the toumament is 
scheduled from12 : 15-4 p.m. 
An hour break is planned to 
give participants a chance to rest, 
Ballard said. After the touma-
ment, an awards ceremony will be 
held from4-4:30 p.m. 
Ten rmrnds of competitions are 
scheduled, with two teams com-
peting per match, Ballard said . 
Question topics will include math, 
science, English, literature. histo-
ry and miscellaneous which 
includes subtopics such as myth-
is also eligible to go on for state 
competitions, Ballard said. 
The Scholastic Bowl competi-
tors are area high school teams 
who have either competed in the 
past or have expressed an interest 
to compete and were sent an in vi-
tation Ballard said. The high 
schools make the decision of 
which students will compete. 
"The honors program has no 
say over how students are 
brought "Ballard said. "That's the 
high school 's responsibility." 
$2,500 in goods stolen from dorm 
Haircut 
•••••• 
Reg. $12 
--------------
~ 
Hair·s,tyling Perm 
1503 7th St. 
• ••••• 
348-7818 Reg. $50 
--------------
PORTS BAR 
LIVE MUSIC IS HERE 
"Backbone" 
By THERESA GAVLIN 
Staff w riter 
are a Sega system va lued a.t 
$125, six games va lued a.t $50 
each, 40 compact discs valued a.t 
a total of $600, a leather jacket 
v alued at $250 and a cordless 
phone valued at $60. 
!:! A Blues Funk Band With 
Two Eastem students reported 
that about $2 ,500 of their 
belongings were stolen from 
their apartment sometime last 
weekend. 
According to a campus police 
report , the theft took p lace at 
#31 Gabbard B uilding , Uni -
versity Court, between 8 p.m. 
Saturday and 3 a.m. Sunday. 
R obert B. Notter, 22 , and 
David E. Brault 21 , told police 
they had left their balcony door 
unlocked in order to get in. No 
signs of forced entry were 
fmmd, the report said. 
The po lice report said the 
stolen items belonging to Brault 
Notter reported a receiver val-
ued at $300, a CD player valued 
at $250, a double cassette player 
valued at $250 , two speakers 
valued at a total of $350 and a 
video cassette recorder valued at 
$200 missing from his belong-
mgs. 
$2 cover 
AD 
MATCH 
When We 
Say 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
Coke, Pepsi, RC 
We Will Not Be 
Undersold! 
Walker's WE DO IT!!! 
Q4 HOUR WESTSIDE SUPER SA@ Prices Effective 
Friday, January 26 thru 
Thursday, February 8, 1996 100% Quality Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CAMPBELL'S 
CHICKEN NOODLE, OR 
TOMATO SOUP 
21$15 TO 10.75 
OZ. CANS 
FRESH EXPRESS 
SALAD MIX 
87~ 
1-LB. BAG 
DINTY MOORE 
BEEF STEW 
ORIGINAL, OR GREAT COM-
BINATIONS 
JACK'S PIZZAS 
51 8~24-0Z 
CAN 17 TO 20 OZ. PKGS. 
CHEEZ-IT 
PARTY MIX 
2LS3 
SINGLE ROLLS 1 0-0Z. PKGS. 
Guaranteed Best Price! 
Cash Station now 
available at 
Eastside and 
Westside Locations 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
COTTAGE 
CHEESE 
5157 24-0Z. 
CTN 
HILLS BROS. 
COFFEE 
$S!~ZCAN 
KEEBLER 
ZESTA CRACK-
ERS 
7~-0Z 
BOX 
• .87 24-PK LIMIT 2 
TROPICANA 
SEASON'S BEST 
ORANGE JUICE 
HALF 
GALLON 
$15:Z 
BATH TISSUE 
ULTRA 
NORTHERN 
2LS~ 
12ROLL u 
PKGS. 
READY TO EAT 
BABY CARROTS 
BAG 
·Open 24 Hours· Money Orders-39¢ · Food Stamps Accepted · Postage Stamps •Lotto ·Coupons Accepted · Xerox Service· All Stores Now Accept ATM Debit Cards 
SUPER FOODS WESTSIDE SUPER SAVER EASTSIDE SUPER MARKET 
200 WESTERN AVE. -MATTOON 
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Magic and Michael: reunited 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
Michael Jordan. The Bulls and 
their long winning streak. A 
Forum sellout. National televi-
SIOn. 
In short, it's everything 
Magic Johnson missed during 4 
1/2 years out of the NBA and 
everything that thrills him about 
being back. 
"It's going to be wild," John-
son said. 
When the Bulls come to the 
Forum on Friday night, it will 
be a flashback to the 1991 NBA 
Finals and the last meeting 
between Johnson and Jordan. 
Game 5 at the Forum gave 
Jordan and the Bulls the first of 
their three straight league cham-
pionships and marked the last 
real game of Johnson's career 
PANTHERSfrompageBA _ 
Scruggs were academically ineligi-
ble when the teams first met this 
year, but have both come on strong 
as oflate. 
Wilkerson is averaging 3.4 points 
in an average of 9.5 minutes per 
game, while Scruggs is averaging 
6.7 ppg and 4.4 rebounds. 
Oral Roberts has lost two in a 
row, but both to high-caliber teams. 
The Golden Eagles took the 
Arkansas Razorbacks to the wire in 
front of nearly 19,000 fans in 
Fayetteville, Ark., and lost by only 
four to No. 15 Texas Tech at home 
Wednesday. 
Samuels said it would be to 
Eastern's advantage to see Oral 
Roberts at home. After the Oral 
Roberts game, the Panthers will 
have three consecutive Mid-Con 
contests in Lantz. Collectively, 
Eastern has six of its next 10 games 
at home. 
"Having this game at home is to 
our advantage," Samuels said, 
adding that fan support would be 
crucial in helping determine the 
outcome. "We need to get some 
students out there." 
"We'd like to get a (winning) 
streak going of six or seven 
games," Samuels said. "We need to 
play a game, and (playing Oral 
Roberts again) is better than not 
playing and just practicing for 
HOMEjrompage8A---
"I don't look at the rankings," 
Owen said. "Anyone can beat 
anybody on a given day." 
Instead of having all different 
kinds of strategies and a list of 
things needed to be done in order 
to be successful this weekend, 
McCausland has a simple strate-
gy. 
"We have to be able to come 
OPEN 
24 
HOURS 
up with the big wins and also 
keep Illinois from coming up with 
the big win," McCausland said. 
"We're going against a Big Ten 
school, it's our first home meet 
and there are some key match-
ups," McCausland said. 
"My expectation is for the 
team to rise to the occasion and 
accept the challenge." 
until his comeback this week. 
It was just before the start of 
the next season that he learned 
he had contracted HIV and 
retired from the sport. 
Potentially, this could be the 
last time the two great friends 
and rivals play against each 
other in the NBA because it's 
unknown whether Johnson will 
play beyond this season. 
Track athletes 
receive honors 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern track team had 
two of its members named Mid-
Continent Conference Athletes 
of the Week for last week's 
events. 
Tisha Alvarez, from Frank-
fort, was the Mid-Con 's Wom-
en's Athlete of the Week for the 
second week in a row. She set 
Eastern records in the shot put 
with a distance of 48'7.25" and 
in the weight throw with a dis-
tance of 50'8.25" in competitions 
last week. Both distances were 
good enough to qualify her for 
the NCAA Division I Indoor 
Track and Field Championships. 
Cory Utterback, a native of 
Robinson, was the Mid-Con's 
Men's Athlete of the Week after 
he tied the Eastern record in the 
high jump with a leap of 7 ' 1" 
last week. He also qualified pro-
visionally for the Champ-
ionships, and his high jump mark 
is the Mid-Con's best height 
recorded this season. 
The Daily Eastern News 
HOUSING EXAM --
MULTIPLE CHOICE 
QJESTION: Which apartment 
should I rent? 
a) 3 bedrooms, 3 persons, low 
utilities, private locked bedroom, 
mostly furnished, handy location, 
ONLY $450 per month 
b) 2 bedroom, 2 persons, laundry 
on-site, cable TV paid, CLOSE to 
campus, low utilities, furnished, 
central a/c. 
c) 2 bedroom, 2 persons, WATER 
paid, furnished, a / c, low utilities, 
laundry on-site, ample parking, 
convenient parking. 
d) Efficiency apartment for 
1 person, all fresh decor, appliances, 
a/c, Small, Clean, PRIVATE, laundry 
on-site, Convenient. 
ANSWER: All Correct 
Call for an appointment 
Wood Real Estate 
Jim Wood, Broker 
(217) 345-4489 
Prices 
Effective 
2/2/96-
2/4/96 
345-7535 
Grocery 
Coca Cola Products 
Selected varieties 
$4.89 
Save $2.10 
Produce 
California 
24 pack 12 oz cans 
Limit 2 please 
Addl. $6.99 
Navel Oranges 
$1 . 99 8 lb Bag 
Save $2.00 
Frozen 
Aunt Jemima Waffles 
4 varieties 
79¢ lOoz 
Save $1.09 
Produce 
Fresh Express 
Salad Mix 
$1.12 lib package 
Save 
30¢ 
The Dally Eastern News 
Track teams travel 
to Indiana Invite 
Utterback, 
Alvarez lead 
teams looking 
for challenges 
By LARRY HOLLAND 
Staff writer 
The n1en 's and women's 
indoor track teams ·take their 
show on the road Friday at 3 
p.m. and SatUl'day at 9:15 a .m ., 
when they tmvel to the Indiana 
University Invitational. 
The men and women indoor 
track teams are led by Cory 
Utterback and Tisha Alvarez 
who both qualified for provi-
sionals in last week's meet. 
Alvarez was named the Mid-
Continent Conference women's 
Athlete of the Week for the sec-
ond time in as many weeks. 
The challenge for the men 's 
and women's indoor track teau1s 
is that they hope to continue 
their success against Division I 
schools like Eastern Kentucky 
University, the University of 
Cincinnati and Western Ken-
tucky University. 
Since both teams will face 13 
Division I teams in all, will this 
put added pressUl'e on the team? 
" It 's nice to fac e Division I 
competition, but personally, 
there's no added pressure be-
cause I focus on my technique 
and mechanics dUl'ing each event 
- no matter 
what leve l of 
competition I 
fac.e ," Alvarez 
said. 
"My training 
this week 
hasn' t changed. 
My back feels 
John Craft good and I feel 
this week's 
competition will bring the best 
out of me," Utterback said. 
Women ' s coach John Craft 
and men s coach Tom Akers 
both feel their athletes spirits 
are high and the competition of 
the Indiana Invitationals is good 
experience for some of thei r 
freshmen athletes. 
Freshmen Ashleigh Lan-
ingham and Jonica Craft are two 
of the women indoor track ath-
letes who are hoping that the 
high level of competition will 
raise their level of performance. 
Laningham w on the women 's 
100 meter dash last week (26.96) 
and Craft came in fourth (27.00). 
Chris Watson and Cameron 
Mabry are freshmen athletes for 
the men 's indoot· track teams . 
Watson won the men s 60 meter 
dash last week (7.43) and Mabty 
finished second (6.44). Both are 
preparing to improve their per-
fomlance. 
" Eastern Illinois University 
doesn't always get the kids with 
the bi g names coming out of 
high school, but this is a chance 
to show OUI' stuff against some of 
the Big Ten schoo ls.' Akers 
said. 
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CARRY .. OUT AND DEliVERY 
Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza 
with One Topping for just 
$8.95 for a 16" 
One Topping Pizza 
Good 7 Day a Week on Carry-Out & Delivery 
through Fa.. 1e. 11196 al: Ounl~ton • 900 18th Street 
348-7515 
Please pre$ent coupon wb.en paying_ 
Sl'-s ~· ·! . ;.'(' >- :t;:- • ~~ ·, f -
·r~' 
2nd One Topping 
Pizza for just 
*s-""~ ; ~ ~~ -~~-/ 
5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce 
~----------------------J 
Friday, February 2, 1996 
~~w ?J[QJ~ 
Daily; 6:45 , 9:00 
Sat. & Smi. Mattnee ; 2-:00 
The Jut·ot· (R) 
4:15, 7:15, 10:00 
12 Monkeys (R) 
4:45, 7:30, 10:15 
Grumpier Old Men (PG13) 
4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
White Squall (PG13) 
4:00, 6:45, 9:30 
Black Sheep (PG13) 
5:30, 7:45, 9:45 
From Dusk Till Dawn (R) 
5:00, 7:30, 10:10 
Waiting To Exhale (R) 
4:15, 7:15,9:50 
Mr. Holland's Opus (PG) 
4:00, 7: 00, 1 
GRUMPIE 
OLD MEN 
~'1r-· ·-'J •• 
Mr. 
Holland's 
Opus 
Free ReBU on Popcorn (J Soft Drinks! 
7A 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln 
We Accept: • r-------------, 
1 1 Large 1 Topping 1 
: and a Free Order of : 
1 Crazy Bread 1 
: $799 : I I 
I 6p.m~ I ~_ _____________ _.~ 
Get It Delivered ! 
~ONO KONO ~OUSE 
~ ~~ ~t 
1505 18th Street 
345-3448, 348-5941 
Tuesday- Friday 
Buffet from 11 AM - 2 PM 
ONLY $4.50 
Friday & Saturday 
Dinner from 5 PM- 8 PM 
ONLY$5.99 
Sunday 
All day buffet 
ONLY$4.99 
F'RIDAY 
February 2, 1996 
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Panthers hoping to send Eagles soaring 
By MAil ERIGKSO:N 
Associate sports editCI£ 
After getting blown out by the 
N '1!n1heastem. Golden Eagles i:m 
Lantz Hym las:t We~day, the 
Panthers. will again ha1te to .fly 
with the Eagles at 1:35 p.m. 
Saturday a.t Lantz Gym_ .But this 
flock of Eagles :is: from Oral 
Roberts Umversi.tj• in 'I'tilia, Olda. 
U will be tb.e teams' second 
me.eti.Dg this yea:r. The Panthers 
traveled to 1'u.lsa in November far 
then season opener and hand.ed 
the Eagles a 6:&-57los:s. 
Eastern iS in tbe midst of a two-
game conference wiinning stteal: 
after n.psettiRg both We.s:tem 
Winoi.s; -and Missouri-Kamas City 
on the .road. The Panthers: have 
oottiJ.ed back from a -slo·W C·Onfec-
eru:e start to pull thei.Jr record to :S-
4 in the Mid-Continent 'C.on.-
ferenre. 
And despite the ea:rly win at 
Orai .Roberts (:&-8), a:n NCAA 
Di.visi.on. I independent t~ head 
co.acb :Rick 
s amu.ets said hi.:s, 
club wiD see an 
improved 
Golden Eagles 
team Satmda.y 
mLantz. 
"We ·u have 
to play ii very RickSamuels 
good bas.l:etball 
gam-e,'' Samuels .said. 'They'·:re a 
team that: continues to impli·ove. 
'I'hey-''ve got some solid pia.yers." 
The Golden Eagles .have been 
led by S<ophomore Tim Gill t:o.I 
much. Qf l:he sea.som. Gill. led :all 
soore:rs with 23 points - including 
6~of-10 from tbree-poin~ range -
agamst Eastem i.n the fixs:t meet-
mg. 
~'Gill bas been eanying them," 
S a:muels said of guard who is 
averagi:ng 18.5 points pex game. 
".But I've also been impressed 
with BJak,e Moses." 
Moses, who is averaging 7.4 
ppg .in just Wilder 22 mi.nntes of 
wotk a mght, was he[d to just two 
points agains,f Eas<~em earlier this 
}''eaT.. 
S amuel.s. sa:id the rxs;t oontest 
fiW sea~ against Oral Robern, 
despit·e Eastern's ll...:point wi:m, 
"'was a ·bani fought game." 
" \lle got some breaks i.n the last 
five .mimutes ,"' Sa:mnels said. 
... Afte:r bavi.ng seen th.em, mrr 
players know the garme t~o play 
against them.,., 
Eastern will aga:im rely o·n 
senior forw;mi Andre Rodriguez 
again.&t the GoJdeJl Ea.g!l.es. Rod-
riguez ha.d a cllonbie-double the 
fust ti.me around wtith. 20 points 
u.d 10 rebounds. . 
Other Panthers, that figured i.n 
their fi rst win of the s ea.s:on 
inctuded Michael Slaughter, li'i'OO 
had 14 points on 6-o:f-9 shooting 
-and Rid~ Kaye, who had. ui:ne 
poims and' saren rebounds. 
Bu.t the Golden Eagles will rea-
we tw·o p~a~ that didn't play 
against Eas.te:rn e<U"be:r this y~ea:r. 
Ch.a.d Wilkenon. and Kevin. 
See PANIHmS·pag:e 6A. 
Rossi leaves Panthers' squad 
By DAN FIEI.DS 
Spans ediror 
forced Rossi to miss [p!3cti.ce, ·Oms d.ecreasing his time 
onthecomt 
Jason. :&0~ a junior fo:rv.'ard on the Eastern. men's 
basl:dba]l team., is no longer om the team. rosteJi; accord:-
i.ng to Eastern lllead ·eoacJ:Ji.Eid: :Samneils. 
"He wmtedl. to get the .krind o( playing time :that he 
wamed," Ocluorujriwa. sa:i.d "Not to tnk·e mytmng a\Wy 
from bim, became- m the ~g of tM sea:son, he 
played some key ·miinntes and got some ~ey rebounds. 
\\~''re going to· miss Ole e.'dra body in pnctirle. Rossi a.veraged two .re'hmmrlls and. just under two 
p(linl:s per game for the P'antlllels this season. 
Saiiilllells said that Rossi, \l\b.a' w.as in 1illl third: season 
as, a wallk-on,. didD' t make the Pmlhers' recent mad trip 
to \1kstem :lllino.is and J..~uri-Kmsas City for vari-
ous reasons, 1lms end!ing his. a.ssocialioo. v.ith the team. 
'"Bufhe-was ml g,ett:ing the b.nd ofpla.ymg time fiW. 
he \lranfed, so be decided to hmg it up." 
Samu!ls mid 1b:at he i!mderstood R.ossii 's. d.ecWon. of 
:Eeavi.l!l!g ·fue team - especi.ally smce b.e wasn.'t under 
sdrol.mb.ip. 
•'He bad some fu:milyp:Fob.l.erui& (and) he imticatedl. to 
me lhat he didn't feel !.ike it would he woo:lhwhile fur 
him to go on 1he road trip,"' Samuels sa.i.d. "He was also 
wmried about missing some classes,- I can undmstmd 
"He struggled with the time mmmitment with. being 
a walk~on ~ J!l.Oi being eompensated,"" Samuels said. 
"'He was a valuable peniDB i.n 1ihe sense that he l.l!llder-
s.tood same tmngs .lltld th:a.t .he's- been here for two 
years. •1.--" "' u.til! 
''It was a mutna.l ending."' &ossi. said late Th1mda)~ 
"\lk ~. t end on bad tmns. (My leaVing) was .a oo.m-
bimtion of a lot of things - I have a lot of class hm:Im 
wlrich ileads to a lot of stress. Bul: there's no hml feel-
ings OD. my half." 
"'(Bm) he l!lll.demood that there weren't my promises 
made with rega:rd:ing to playing lime or m.onetuy <:om-
mitmeots .. '' 
Senior forwaFd }l.ti.cb.ae:l. Ocfumuym•a said 1ibat Rossi 
.had tD make :ftequent trips to .Ch:ic.ago fo vis.i:t ms: mther7 
·who wa.s iha;'t'iing hea.l.tb difikwties:. I..aving· Charleston 
'"'I was basically given an ultima.tmn,"' Rossi s:aid .. 
~ut wlhim I go :fo watch (the team) play, I'!J still sup-
port them. We're ·still friends and I wish th.:e lbest for 
them. 
~ wa>s. sometbmg I drose 10 do," Rossi said. "I'illl 
Swimmers ready for road trip 
Men, women 
looking for 
good showing 
in Chicago 
By MATT WllSO 
S~affwrit·er 
flris Saturday; both the men·~ 
and women's swimming teams 
tale l:heii 8-1 record~ md traver 
to the Uni\o'tl:rsity of IUim·oi:s; .at 
Chicago . 
.,Acoordi.ng to head. coach Ray 
P adova.n, IUi.noi.s-Chi.ca.go has 
an ext:reme1y good men ·s. team 
and Ea:s.ter.n may be overpow-
ered .. On the women·~ siide, 
Illinois~Cbicago has some great 
swimmers. bo.t a:re thin i.n depth 
and th-ey doo. t h.ave a lot of 
umnber.s:. 
P'adova.n. ds>O said! .. b.e saw 
some fatigue showin.g up :i.n. 
som.'e of the swimmers: 
""EvelJbodry is at llia.t point of 
the ·seuon where they starrt to 
ease back a little ," Pado!t.T~Uil 
said,. HopefiiU}• we can. tum it 
B!IOUild." 
What Padlova.n h.o.pes to see in 
this meet is people :starting to 
feel better becal!IS.e. according t& 
P'adovan, last weekend. was one 
of the " flatter" meets. Eas.f.em 
has had an year. 
P.ado1van abo sa.[d that this 
we,ekeod e'li.rerybod.y win ibe 
sw:immi.Dg in. their main e\llen.ts. 
"Last wee.ken:d we were able 
to switch. p·eople and ex.pe:ri-
ment," Padovan said. '"'(But) a.t 
this: 1oveeten.d's meet, eve:rybod}' 
will be swimming in their ma:in 
e111>ents.~ 
Even wi.th their flat meets ]ars:t 
weekend, Padovan expects peo-
ple tio swi.m better thi:s week. 
O.oe of the main reasons is 
bec_&n.se they are ~i.m.ming· in a 
better f:acihty th[s weekend, 
:mco:rding to Pad·ovan, wh:ich 
should result :in better times. 
But right- now, the fo:remost 
thoug,ht O•n. th.e mi.nds of th.e 
swimmers. is. the cmlliferenc e 
cham.pionS:hi.ps , whi.ch wiU be 
held in. th1Fee weeks at t.he 
Um\fersi.ty at Buffalo. 
Uespi.le the ontcom,es oi tl1e 
final two meets of the season, 
the fea.m;; are still gnar.m.teed to 
' · ' Everybody is a~ 1hat paint 
of the season where they 
start to ease back a litHe . .Hope-
fu[ly we can tum d amund .. "' 
· .:Ray Padovan,, 
Easrtem swimming coa.ch 
finish witb. "better recoms tlum 
ia.st yen .. 
After this .meet, Eastern fmal-
ly comes home to s.\\rim its final 
meet again.st St. l.·ouis Uni-
ve.n:ity on Feb_ Ht 
« Swimming at home do·e .s: 
give us a tittle rad.vantage, 
because pa:re.nts. come to watch 
and tnms ·aTe diffe:re~t i.n differ-
ent poob,~ ~· P'adovam said. 
C HET PIDJROWSKWhoto edito:r 
Eastern fOrward Rick Kaye drives to dtir hole agfliPlS.t the DePaul Blue 
Demons ear-lier this season. The Panther~fQC(J Oml!Wberts Sa'lui'day 
Home sweet, home~ 
After a whole 
seas·on on the 
road, grapp~lers 
back at Lantz 
By CIIAD MfRDA 
Staffwri1e:r 
The men's wrestling team faced 
a real test of its abili.fJ la.s,t week 
IJr going ag.a.i.nst a di:fficlllt: No. 13 
I"aD:ked fudia.na Umil.'e:rn:ity team .. 
The tes.t wil.l continue toni..ght 
when the Panthers. finaU~· open 
their home s.chedule aga.inst 
JUi.mois. at 7:3 0 p .m. im Lantz 
Gym. 
'1t's always better to wrestle m 
front of the home crowd,"' Curtis 
Owen ~a:i.d. ' 'Wllem yon .hear peo-
ple cb.eer i.t motivates you. Also 
there is no stress ·due to trav.e1, 
whi.C:h can \\rear you d.ow:n ph}'S!i-
n.~.,. 
ca .. J' · 
The Panthern ll!te coming off of 
a split dual m.eet in whi.ch they 
defeated Mia:ori of Ohio. burt lost 
to Indiana. Illinois is cunemtly 
unked No. U . The Pan.tben 
rec:o:rd in dual meets tms season :is 
2-2. 
They ba.ve faoed minoi.s iliree 
prel.'ions limes 1his season: at the 
St. .Louis Op:e.n, Northern Open. 
and at the Midlands Tom:mrment, 
wlrich bars a]iowed coach Ralph 
McCausland to ha.ve a pretty good 
idea of what IiJJinois win bring to 
the mat 
Mceausland nid :11hno:i.s is: 
very :strong in ihe 118, 141. UO; 
158, 171 and he~vyw,e:ight cate-
gories. One ·of Illin.o:is • standout 
ViTes:til.en is Earnest Bemon (158), 
who is r.ml::ed secoud in dre coun-
trv. One of the Panthel:s standout 
~estlers is -Ma.tt Hugliles, aho at 
1 58. This should p:r~ove to be an 
infe£esfulg makb.ll!p. 
Of l.are, the Pamthers have been 
somewhat p]agaed by injuries and. 
Ti.m Fix (167) wiU proba.bly siii 
on.t for 1he· second wed:: in a row 
with a !knee .injury. 
"It':s doubt:fii:d he'H wre.s1!le this 
weekend. His knee is· not ooming 
.around like we'd iike i.t t:·o." · 
McC:a.wda:nd .s!Dd. ,.Luckily that's: 
our only serious :injmy.~' 
Tbe Pauiliers. are hoping 
J11Di.o.rs Dave Pena {1 !l8, 26- lO) 
and Matt Hughes (158, 3'1-7), 
who have led! Hie team. aU year. 
·e-m b.e)lp the team rebound from 
s:ome t·ough. losses last weekend .. 
Brian Kiene (134) had a good 
meet and hope..fully c.an build on 
it. 
Cha.dl. Surles (158) and Curtis. 
Owen (171) may abo be inflnene-
.ing factors if they can ·overcome 
their 0-"2 performances: last week. 
'McCausland said thee team. had 
a. suoee.ss:ful week ,of iJ:OOrad.ice after 
taking i1: easy om Sl.l.l!liday.. 
"At this point in die season we 
basically want to leep up ·our con-
·ditionmg and wo.rl on odds, and 
,ends:.," McC3Jus.]and ~aid. 
wr,es:tling agains.t nationally 
ranked programs can only help 
the team. 
"'We have to go through tb.e::;e 
m.a.td!J.es. and take the experience 
of wresiling the top teams in the 
nation McCausland sa~d. ''You 
get better by wrestling the be$t..., 
Just beuuse the Pantbers are 
gomg agaiwt a na.tiona[ly IlHlled. 
team does noli mean they will nec.-
,essarily perfonn bad or lose alto-
~tber: 
S.ee HOME pag6 liA 
• 
By ANDREW RODGERS 
Remember the times in high ""~""'""' 
when you and 20 of your close 
friends would assault the local pizza 
shop with your wit, charm and 
budget? Remember how many trips 
the wait staff had to make to get the 
drink orders straight? Worst of all, 
remember turning over your Ia 
mats, pulling out pens 
figure out how much the 
Undoubtedly, you 
person in your midst 
he or she didn't u~•:•~y 
and because you 
wait stfjjfP 
dents are 
Actually, 
be true. 
College students seem to 
people in the work force', 
TIPPING from page one ---------------
consequently, seem to be some 
of the biggest tippers. 
"College people tip better 
than regular people ," said 
Jennifer Wells , a waitress at 
the Airport Steakhouse. Maybe 
it is because students under-
stand how we make our 
money, she added. 
tor, says that when it comes to 
hairdressers , he has a lways 
heard the rule of thumb as 
being , "If they run the shop, 
don t tip them." 
On the VERGE of the Weekend 
Donna's Cleaners 
+ J ·vw•·Off<f:;f;, 1 ,-::! •!... ~l'tl r J •J ry• i )":;,. .. ,,._;~ 
$4. 00 Per 15 lb. Baq 
•We Separate and Fold Your [oads 
•Quick Turnaround Service 
•Full Service Cleaners 
Get Your Bags at 
704 Jackson or 345-3'454 
University Village 
Ashley Kihn, an Eastern stu-
dent, agrees: "Even if they're 
rude ... " you should leave a tip. 
Not everyone seems to 
agree that college students are 
overly generous. Terri 
Nasser, a bartender a t the 
Dutch Kitchen in Arcola, said 
college students "tip a lot less." r-----------, Furthermore, she said, they 
weren 't brought up in an age I Because , she adds , it just 
"shows I'm a better person to 
give a tip." 
of courtesy. "Their parents l..lfl-i'~lofo.; 
The Game Emporium 1 
Many people, including 
Eastern student and former 
waitress , Jessica Van Pelt , 
make the argument that 
employers usually pay less than 
the minimum wage because 
they expect their staff will get 
lots of tips. 
taught them everything except 
that. " 
514 6th Street I 
CHARLESTON, IL 61920 I 
(217) 345-1555 Porn Wu, a waiter at the I 
Hunan Restaurant in Mattoon 
agrees, "Around 30 percent of 
college students don ' t give a 
tip ." 
I 1 0°/o· Off Any I 
I Purchase I Bauer sharply criticizes any-
one who neglects to tip, just 
because they don ' t have 
enough money. "If a service is 
rendered , you have an obliga-
tion to tip ," he said. 
L-----------..J Really, Van Pelt says, 
"employers should pay more." 
''I'm much more generous 
now," she said. And since Van 
Pelt is a college student, she 
understands "how difficult it 
is. " But when it comes right 
down to it, "tipping is neces-
sary. " 
You 've got to "p lan your 
date ," says Bauer. You should 
figure the price of the tip into 
what you plan to spend. "It's 
expected that (the wait staff) 
would be tipped. 
"If it's a matter of money, " 
he jo kes , "go so mewhere 
cheaper. " 
345-7849 smlv... 345-7849 
RESTAURANT&._ I~ A 1412 4TH ST. 
BANQUET FACIUTY CHARLESTON 
1 DOZ. LG. DRAIT) ~ t.SO tkt ~~~~~ $:i~~s 
LUNCH SPECIAlS 1 1 AM-2 PM 
Turkey Saodwicb $3.95 
Tooa Salad $3 . 50 
Soup ot' the Day-New h>glao<l Clan• CJ>owcter 
52.00 t'or a Bowl. 51.50 W/Sa:ndwich 
DINNER 
5 oz. Pork Cho -R . or rub house Cod $6.50 
. . .  ' • 
CH E:CI( 0 1JT OUR t ~E"W DAt<K.E: PLOOR 
&. SHOOTE f.! B A.R 
CP.IN DE:f6CO Ff£E ~JOW A\P,Il.P,BLE: 
INSllX 
But what about other peo-
ple? People who work as deliv-
ery drivers, taxi drivers or hair-
dressers - is it really necessary 
to tip them too? 
Eastern student Susan Janes 
says many restaurants already 
include delivery charges in the 
bill , so "don 't tip people who 
charge delivery. " 
Leonard Bauer, a local pas- • • 
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EIU Circle K International 
Come and see what we're all about 
TUESDAYS- 7 P.M . - MARTINSVILLE ROOM 
Hours: 
11a.m. - 2:30a.m. 
~,o.-~~~ 't~oo<v\ 348-0911 
"tt>..~~~c 1415 Fourth st. 
"Burritos As Big 
As Your Head!"® 
We Satisfy When the Bars Can't 
• 
Want a Chance to Win $500!? 
come to 
RIAN'S PLACE 
r--- ---, 
foday: 
Free Jiazz 
Sho·w 
5:30~9:00pm 
Sun. Night Karoake Contest! 
Qualify for finals every Sunda 
from now until April! 50 Call for more details. Drafts 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t/4 lb. Big Q Value Meal 
Only S259 
Value meal includes Big Q (dressed with; thousand island 
I 
I 
I 
I 509 Van Buren 345-2380 2100 Broadway Mattoon L dressing, onion, pickle, & lettuce); Lg. flies & Med. Drink ..J 
-----------
f)~ 1},. z:J+cr'Rnlt{ 
~ rA [flliJ~ ~ B~ m~ru~[p] 
SERVING CHARLESTON & EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY r-----------r----------, 
: 1 Large 1 Topping : Party Pak . : 
1 Pizza & Breadsticks • 4 Larg~ 1 Toppang 1 ~ sg4.~ ! $2P1zz~as 5 ~ I I + TAX I I 1 I 
I Addltlo""l l-ings $1 .00 eaciL 1 Additional toppings $.75 each. I 
I Not Valid witllany othgr coupon. I Not Valid with any other c:ouporL I Elqlires 2141116 Elqlims 2141116 
L-----------L----------~ 348-8282 
The Daily Eastern News 
Black History Month Essay Contest 
How does unity affect the community? 
1 . Entries should be 500 words or less 
2. Deadline is 4 p.m~ feb. 16 
3. Bring entries to the newsroom in the 
Gallery of the Martin Luther I<ing Jr. 
University Union. 
4. Awards presented at the Miss Black EIU 
pageantfeb.24 
~ . 
Ch.ampaign-Urbaria rings 
No EmpathY 
alludes back 
to·oldpunk 
· If JJllnk.:rock was taught In school, the 
C1Ucago tWdcore band No Empathy 
could easily write the book. 
With at least a decade of experience 
beneath Its belt, No Empathy remains ~ 
tight,~. raw and-o~ 1t~- · • 
dldOI'\l ~-a~fth-a ,'"' ~""' ' 
50 ~~style~urs who 
self-destruct to such elongated exis· 
tences, No Empathy hS'S a careful phi-
losophy not to overstay Its welcome: 
1be band's songs usually only last a 
minute or two and Its live sets rarely 
pass 30 minutes. , · 
Utilizing this tidy formula through 
several ;Ubutns, dozens of tours and a 
Non-for~profit group 
books all~ages Shows 
By MIKE MEYER · 
sop-letltks-changnig lineup, No · The music has started. 
Empath remains a force to be reck· Th=has nmg. 
oned with. The band's new spUt single A of youth bolts toward center 
with Zoinks.{available on 7-inch vinyl stage . · to move. A pOsh here. A 
and CD on Johann's Face Records) doc- shove there. Soon, a riot incites_ a riot of 
uments this age-defying, energy-packed celebration. · 
poweN r.Em th • butlo "ueard leafher jackets, mohawks, combat 
o pa y s contrl ns, '~ boots..and smiles pepper the fringe of the 
.that Song" and "Shot In the Head,· · on-beat writhing mass. A hard-Edged band 
encompass much of the punk stylistia · belts out rapid drum beats catchy vocals 
surrounding the ~ ~hout the . J • and auRchy,g..titar chdfds. • ~·-~~:-· _.:c · ..,..~ , e'musicaecelerates ~the~tcheers. 
ground "?cit trends - from melodlc punk The kids are happy. Thanks to a newly 
(Screec.hlng Weasel) to poppy ,punk {Not formed \dunteer organization they finally 
Rebecca)- No EJnpathy's style might haw something to do- in Urbma. 
· ~familiar, but only becmw ~ The 0\ainpaign-Urbana Punk 
. artists have eommerdallzed the forrirula Collective frequently puts togethet ener--
~. Smoking Popes). geUc aJl-.ages punk shows like the one 
~Chuck Uchida and Martin described above. The group bookS, pro-
Geraghty ~wn out shiny, blitzkrieg motes and operates these concerts mainly 
bedcdmps, ~Jle \IOCalJst Marc Ruwlo to corq.Jer the dissatisfaction of being 
dweJls In educated 9Cl8neSter cyniclsm: young ~ a bier of live music- a vtrtual 
"Hale I am In that old place/ · · the bar •ered -~ ........... ~-~· 
Dapnte, sick and SC) urfsuN," he sings =~central~ ~IU:liQUU llt<lll 
011 '"Heard that Song." An lnipress1w "We wme a group of kids who were 
rhslthm driY8s the track. hlghlJghted by sick at the lack of - -t. shows around here Stew Gallup's 5a$IY bassiJnes.· . .....,1ft " · 
.Shot In tbl Head" con).ns up ani wanted to do somet.hlng, said Stacey 
Ramona with snJd8 YOdlls and Jones, member of the collectiYe. "We 
• con- make no money Olt of this." : 
ant guitar kq)s encompassing only a The group's satisfactlora comes from 
handful of power chords. Ruw&o rants booking bands that have 1'le\ll!S' played jn ~=to ~~~ Ownpaign-Urbana, Jones saki. Recent 
_.. prow a~ 'floncerts have seen~ AP.osdes ~ rat of the t.KI Ughdy : .. ~~ · .on Strike Walker and LL...&.....I Aesh ""ea 
shot In the t.adl Don' ay 'cause • • II'OI<I'JUI •• 
you're_. . ~"hep&eads,astf :!;~~~~far 
preparuiQ the days ethics lessor\. driven to lhbm1a to enjoy the urnestrlctlve P~ the book II not that far entertainment. 
away. an., meet Prof..or Ruvolo, The~ Punk 
Pldalor Uchida, ProfeiiOf Geraghty, Colecttye preseids Its shows In the base-
Ptot..or Gelq) and Profaeor ment of The~ Fotni-=-collec:tiYeJy known as No ation, 1209 W. Oregon Ave., lhbana, 
Upcoming shows at 
The Channing-Murray 
Foundation: 
• Tonight No Empathy, Oblivion, 
Not Rebecca·and Superhero Forehead 
• Feb. 24: Bollweevils, Chubbies, 
Volatiles and 1·.ucan Slam 
• Feb. 26: Mr. T Experience, 
Smugglers and Braid 
• March 22: Sid<o, Oblivion 
and Sour Milk 
• Apnl13: Sloppy Seconds, 
, Mushuganas 
and Teen Idols 
crowd members are ree to dance or 
mosh as they please - without the hassle 
of~. 'She said. 
"lt has done very well," she said. "lt 
makes us feel really good to know there 
are people who support us in what we 
do." 
· Jones added that the groups success 
comes from a strong do-lt~ ethk, a 
philosophy that she believes defines punk 
rock itself. 
"We have lots to be 1.>rold of," she said. 
"We have to work to t;;:ve a scene here. 
l,'d lJha. to think that with our work, and the 
work of the ... that~ 
Urbina wiJ be a shining star oo the map 
ofpmknx:k. .. 
Aduanoe tJdcets for tonight's show 
ore ouatlable at PoslttuelY 4th Street 
Records, 401 Ltncoln Aue. All shows 
begfn al 8 p.m. and admission is $5. 
For fn/ormotfon, call Sue at 348-5021. 
' I 
Not Rebecca · 
joins together . 
pop and Punk. 
By MIKE MEYER 
In th~ f!10Stly abrasive U.S. punk 
Underground, ChJcago's Not Rebecca 
ls an uncommonly pleasant diversion. 
Mixing upbeat instrumental tempo 
with clear. sing-along vocals, the band 
combines the best of both worlds: , · 
pop and punk. · · _ ·' • 
Not Rebecca's newest release, a '7-
inch vinyl picture disc on Thick 
Records, is a friendly nod to 
the mod-rock radio-ready 
artists of the ·80s: 
Husker Du. The 
Replacements 
Soul Asylum 
and The 
Cars . . 
With this 
derivative 
style .in 
han.d. the 
band adds 
its own 
distorted 
flare: a 
repeti-
U.o\.1$, ••.•• 
grindlng_ 
guitar 
underbelly 
representa-
tive of the 
newly emerg-
Ing suburban · 
emo-punk scene 
(Sidekick Kato, 
Capn. Jazz, Jaw-
breaker). 
On "Three Feet Thick, " ,. 
Not Rebecca sluggishly approaches 
accessible song structuring, leaving no 
room to bury any of its Instruments In 
experiment. 
A fearless, sunny verse and chorus 
· enlighten the track, exuding a heart-
felt vibe that carries on after the 
happy punch Is over. • ~ 
"Side. You" Initially. takes QJl a .: : 
ferent appro~ h. but eventual~ : -: : 
arrives at a sirnUar end product. • : 
Beginning sparsely and subvenlvely • 
with muddy vocals and start~op gui-
tar outbreaks, the song suddenly 
breaks Into a clean-cut verbal chant: 
"Side you," croons the band's weal 
departnienf, unfiltered and Unaltered. 
Not Rebecca's new offerings are 
neither ground-breaking nor ow~ 
ficlent, but easy-going pop-punk 
truts nonetheless. 
riday 4 o'clock Club at: 
~arty's Gotta Be ... Gotta Be ... 14" Cheese Pizza 
4!1J9. 
.· 
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Bobby Seale to speak 
Eastern teacher reinelllbers 1982 
By BRITT CARSON 
Bobby Seale, co-founder of 
the Black Panther Party , will 
speak tonight on 'The Role of 
Activism in the African 
American Community " as 
part of African American 
Heritage Celebration. 
This event, sponsored by 
University Board Lectures, will 
mark Seale's first appearance 
on Eastern 's campus 
Craig Eckert, associate pro-
fessor of sociology at Eastern , 
heard Seale speak while 
attending graduate school in 
1982 at the University of 
Missouri at Columbia. At the 
time Ronald Reagan had just 
been elected President; it was 
a different political era, Eckert 
said. 
"I knew about (Seale ' s) 
views and about his involve-
ment with the Black Panthers 
and was already swayed 
toward his ideas, but it was 
definitely worthwhile to hear 
him speak," Eckert said. 
Many of the audience 
members were already con-
verted to Seale's beliefs , but 
others in the crowd were very 
receptive to his ideas, Eckert 
said. 
"He did an exceptional job, 
I was very impressed," Eckert 
said. 
Seale even stayed after his 
speech to answer questions 
from the crowd and talk with 
Photo courtesy of University Board 
people one on one , Eckert 
said. ''I'm glad I got to hear 
him speak. 
"Seale spoke about the 
importance of activism in the 
communities to help in pro-
tecting themselves, " Eckert 
said , "I think that (his} mes-
sage is just as important today 
as it was 14 years ago." 
Even though Eckert can 't 
make Seale's speech because 
of a family commitment , he 
said that "this is an important 
part of social politics" and it is 
essential that students and fac-
ulty attend. 
He also said that larger uni-
versities seem to have more 
access to bigger speakers than 
smaller schools like Eastern. 
So, "it's important for Eastern 
students and faculty to sup-
port this event," he said. 
Seale is speaking at 6 p.m. 
in the Grand Ballroom in the 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union and admis-
sion is $1 for students with ID 
and $3 for the general public. 
The Black Student Union is 
sponsoring an open dance fol-
lowing Seale ' s speech. 
Admission is $2 or $1 with a 
ticket stub from Seale s 
speech. 
On the VERG~ of th Weekend 
IT 
IT 
YOU CAN'T WAIT 'TIL IT STARTS 
IT'S DANCIN' 
ROMANCIN' 
THEN TIME TO DEPART 
BUT ALAS! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAUlY! 
IF THAT IS YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO IMPRESS THAT NEW LOVE 
WITH A JIMMY JOHN SUBl 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345-1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S 
1"1: PCJ.ys "l:e> .A.c:l-.Je:rtise: ira "l:he: 
L:JCJ.ily ECJ.s"l:e:rra lVe:~sr 
Ftiday 
• Bobby Seale, eo-folillder of the 
Black Panther Party, will speak at 
6 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. Admission for 
the University Board-sponsored 
event will be $1 for students and 
$3 for the public. 
• The Black Student Union is 
sponsoring an open dance follow-
ing Seale's speech. Admission is 
$2 or $1 with a ticket stub from 
the speech. 
• A "Pie in the Eye" AIDS 
ftmdraiser will be held at 6 p.m. in 
the Lincoln Hall lobby. The event 
is sponsored by Lincoln Hall. 
• Boosting Alcohol Conscious-
ness and Health Among 
University Students is sponsoring 
Condom Bingo at 8 p.m. in the 
lobby of Lawson Hall , and the 
movie "And the Band Played On" 
will play at 9 p.m in the lobby of 
Stevenson Hall. 
Saturday 
• UB is sponsoring Houston-
based comedians Arceneaux & 
Mitchell at 9 p .m. in the 
Rathskeller in the Union. 
Sunday 
• James Gilbertsen the associate 
principal trombonist of the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
will perform at 3 p.m. in Tarble 
Fric.;lay, February 2 
Atts Center as prut of the Tarble 
Chamber Music Se1ies. Tickets for 
students and senior citizens are 
$2.50 and $4.50 for general admis-
ston. 
• In coordination with d1e African 
American Heritage Celebration, 
Rev. Cypms Hill of the Second 
Baptist Chlu-ch in Mattoon will be 
a guest speaker dming a 5:30p.m. 
dimler in the Grand Ballroom of 
the Union. The event hosted by 
Minority Affairs and Eastern 's 
Offices of Institutional 
Advancement, is open to the pub-
lic and tickets can be purchased at 
the Union Ticket Office for $10 
for adults, $8 for students and $5 
for children. 
706 Jackson • Charleston, IL 
348-1905 
Art • Jewelry • Antiques •Imported 
Cigars & Tobaccos • Commercial 
Kitchenware •Ironworks • Pottery 
&More 
10% to 30% OFF 
selected items thru Feb. 29th 
Copy & Fax Service Now Available! 
OPEN 10-6 Mon.-Sat. • Layaways 
~ •• 
Reflections on a neglected woodland critter 
By ANDREW RODGERS 
So today is Groundhog Day? 
It sort of sneaked up on us, didn't 
it. 
This year, a few Eastern stu-
dents seem frustrated because the 
school has neglected its duties to 
provide fun groundhog activities 
in honor of the four-legged fore-
caster. Some people might even 
consider the lack of activities to 
be a blemish on the school's 
wholesome family image. 
In the words of one disgrun-
tled college student, "I'm getting 
drunk in honor of the groundhog 
- the little weasel deserves some-
thing. " 
This current sentiment seems 
to carry all across the country. In 
fact , it stretches all the way to 
Punxsutawney, Pa., where "Phil" 
the groundhog will make his 
l l Oth scheduled appearance, 
and 15,000 eager fans will be 
waiting on hand to welcome his 
forecast. 
Bill Cooper, a member of 
P unxsutawney ' s Groundhog 
Inner Circle, agrees that ground-
hogs have lost a lot of the respect 
they deserve. 
H&H Transportation Services 
•Group Rates 
• Taxi-Shuttle Bus-Courier Service 
24 hr. service 
348-RJDE 
7 4 3 3 
r--~ -~ I The Weekend Is Always Special When 
~You Celebrate By Bating Pizza From: 
JBKRY'S PIZZA 
&PUB 
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN 
345-2844 ~ 
• r - - t;;ge-si;.gie- - -r --s;.;:it"Si;;-gle- - , 
~: Ingredient Pizza 1 Ingredient Pizza : ~I & Qt. of Coke 1 & Qt. of Coke I 
I $:7.95 I $~'95 I 
I . 1 _J! I 
I Exp . 2/9196 I Exp. 219/96 I r---1;;e-T~o----:---s~~ur;~---~ 
1 Ingredient Pizza 1 Ingredient Pizza 1 
I & Qt. of Coke 1 & Qt. of Coke I 
I $5)25 1 $ •()95 I I . I I I 
I Exp . 219196 I Exp. 219196 I L----------L---------~ 
WB DELIVER 
Groundhogs are shot at 364 
days out of the year, he said. 
"They deserve one day of royal-
ty." 
C ooper thinks that a lot of 
people seem to be forgetting the 
true spirit of Groundhog Day: "to 
get out and about to have fun for 
fun's sake. " 
But with the giant burden of 
predicting the next six month's 
weathe r, is it possible 
Punxsutawny "Phil ' could forget 
to set his alarm and oversleep? 
Not according to Cooper: 
"Phil is not the typical ground-
hog, " he said. He's never over-
slept. 
"He has been very reluctant 
though, " Cooper said. But we 
just "shake him loose." 
Janel Fila contributed to this 
report 
Friday and Saturday Nite 
~~·r·r~~~ 
~~ J~·J~·~~~~,~ ~~~ 
GEl OUI OF IHE COLD & PARIY AI SIU1S 
February is 
Black History Month! 
The Daily Eastern News 
is sponsoring an annual 
Black History Month Essay 
Contest 
that you can help support! 
Sponsor A prize worth $15 or more in 
merchandise, gift certificates, discounts, or checks 
AND RECEIVE • • • 
As a sponsor, your NAME and LOGO will 
be printed Every Day until February 16 
along with details on the contest. 
Donations will be awarded 
to winners on February 24 at the Miss 
Rls:.c-lc RTTT Ps:.dPs:.nt _ 
d adv e rtising==Th=e Dal=ly East=em N=ews Friday, February 2, 1996 cl 68 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK!! Spend your 
Spring Break on the beaches of 
Hilton Head Isl and , South 
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bed-
rooms villas available_ Sleep 6-8 
People _ Across the street from 
the beach ! ! $750-$1050 per 
week_ Call 800- 864- 6762 for 
more information_ 
Help Wanted 
__________________ .2116 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2,000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies_ World travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Caribbean , etc_) _ 
Seasonal and full-time employ-
ment available_ No experience 
necessary. For more information 
call1 -206-971-3550 ext. C57383 
~ T=E----:-A----::C:-:-H-,--------,E""N--:-G=--:--L~I S~H-,--A~B~R=-=-'OAD -
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching 
basic conversational Engl ish 
abroad _ Japan , Taiwan , and S. 
Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board + other benefits. 
No teaching background or Asian 
languages required_ For more 
information call : (206) 971-3570 
ext J57382 
~ 
=---=N~AT=-=--=1 o=--=N-=-A:-:L----:oP:---:A""""R:-;-K:-:S::--:-H~I=R=t N G-
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves_ Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call :1 -206-971-3620 
exl N57383 
~ s=- c~R""'U~IS::-:E~S~H~I~P~S~H~I~R~ING! 
Students Needed! $$$+Free 
T rave l (Caribbean , Europe , 
Hawaii!) Seasonal/Permanent, 
No Exper. Necessary_ Gde. 91 9-
929-4398 ext C1038 
219 =D~IS~HW~A~S"'H-.-:E~R~S--B=-u~s=--~pER-
SONS-PREP COOKS_ No experi-
ence needed _ Sl ice , Portion, 
Chop, etc_ Evenings, weekends a 
MUST Some Day time hours_ 
Hard workers should apply in per-
son at What's Gookin. 7th and 
Madison, Charleston_ 
~ 
"'M"'A'"KrrE--.-,M170""'NrrE...-vY'N"'O.....--.W'_ --.R..--:a=-=p=-'idly 
growing telecommunications co. 
seeks Reps in th is area. Great 
financ ial opportunity for full and 
part time positions_ Open to the 
public_ Meeting Mon. Feb_ 5, 7:30 
p.m. , E.L Krackers, Conference 
Room_ 
Call today! 1-800-685-7202 
X8195. 
2/5 
A77""LA"'"'S"'KAc=-"""s=T""'u=D=E=N""T=-J=o=B=s=!-=-Great 
$$$! Thousands of jobs available_ 
Male / Female . 
Room/Board/Transport often pro-
vided_ No Exper_ Nee_ Gde_ 919-
933-0188 ext A1038 
219 
"'MnA"K71E---.A""'Drrlr-F ,...F,...E.,..RrrE"""N:r.C...--.-E'! """'Birch 
Tra i l Camp for Girls , NW 
Wisconsin, seeks fun , motivated 
people as cabin counselor/activity 
instructors (you name it, we teach 
it!) , wilderness leaders , l i fe-
guards , climbers , secretaries, 
kitchen workers & more! 6/1 0 to 
8/9_ Top pay, generous travel 
allowance plus room and board! 
Help create a nurturing, non-com-
petitive, environment for some 
great kids! On-campus inter-
views. Call now (800)544-CAMP! 
215 4-,----o-N=E=E=D-=E=D--:T=-o~s,.,.u=Bc--:-L-=E----:-A---=-s='E for 
Summer 96. Close to Campus. 
Call 345-4796 
I FRIDAY 
Help Wanted 
---------------------~ 
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 
Mattoon business is looking for a 
responsible person to work after-
noons as a receptionist in a fast-
paced office_ Req uirements 
include excellent people & com-
munication skills, customer ser-
vice experience, and good phone 
etiquette_ Also required is knowl-
edge of Microsoft Word and/or 
WordPerfect for Windows_ Typing 
is a must! Call 235-2299 or 345-
2211 for more information_ 
215 
~S~Y~S=T=EM~S-S~U~P~P~O~RT~A~D~V~ISOR 
Position requires a 2 or 4 year 
degree in commun icat ions or 
commun ications re lated f ield , 
excellent customer service & 
communication skills & knowl-
edge of Microsoft Windows_ This 
professional position offers excel-
lent salary and benefits plus 
opportunity for advancement. 
Send resume to Jenn ifer at 
Interim Personnel , 1007 W_ 
Wanted 
Jefferson, Effingham, 1162401_ 
____________________ 212 
ARE YOU AN ORGANIZATION 
in need of a fundraiser? Call 348-
7541. And leave message_ 
~ 
=---=N E=E=D=E=D~2=3~s=T=u=o~E=N=T=s~W~HO 
ARE SERIOUSLY INTERESTED 
IN LOSING 5-200 lbs_ Call Today_ 
(303) 683-4417 
~~~~~---=---~~215 
WANTED: Cheap Dorm Fridge _ 
Call Jon at 348-1314 _ Leave mes-
Sublessors 
sage 
____________________ 215 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
Immediately, 1 block east of cam-
pus, own room, washer/dryer, 
$160 month (Jan.-May)_ Call 345-
7265. 
212 
"SU"M..--.--.M""E"R'S"U""'B"L-=Es"'s""O"'R"'S~N=EED­
ED _ 3-5 people for big , clean 
apartment very dose to campus_ 
A/C_ Affordable_ Call345-1449 
216 
~S~U~B--=-L~E:;:;:S :;:;:S~o-=R~S~~N~E~E~D=ED_ 
Summer 96 _ 3 bed rooms, 2 
baths_ Rent Negotiable_ Call 348-
1488 Royal Hts_ Apts. 
~ 
"S-,---;U"'B'L=E"S"S"O"'R.-----.N"'E""E""D"E=D- for 
Summer. Own room_ Close to 
campus_ Rent negotiable _ Call 
348-0379 for info_ 
211 
=s-,---;U~B--:-L :;:;:Es=-=-s:;:;:O~R---:Nc:cE~E~D"'"E:;:;:D::::---:S~UM-
MER 96. Park Place. Furnished, 
For Rent 
Air, 137/month _ Call 348-8546_ 
Ask for Megan 
____________________ 219 
MICROWAVE FOR RENT. CAR-
LYLE RENTALS 348-7746 
5/6 
nR""OrrO"s""E,..----,4""'B,...E- -.D""R'"'O""O'"'M......,s~. ----=a==cross 
the street from campus. Call B & 
B Enterprises for appointment 
232-4466, a loca.l calL 
~ 
"2'B"'E=oD"R"o=o"'M.--------.-A"'P,.A"'R""T"'M"'E'"'NTS 
very close to campus_ 348-0673_ 
96-97 year. 
2115 
"S""'T"'U"'D"I"O:-----.A"""P"'A"'R'"T'"M:o=E"'N""T=-_ "N. ear 
For Rent 
Campus_ All utilit ies included _ 
$250_00 a month_ 345-2416 
------------------~~ 
NICE, CLOSE to campus, fur-
nished houses for '96-'97 school 
year. Twelve-month lease _ 
$210.00/month_ Call 345-3148_ 
5/6 
'LI"'N-,-,C""O""L"'Nuwmo'"""O""O""'Pmt Nrrr-E-ri...,R""E-tE E _ 
FU RN ISHED APARTMENTS PAT I OS~ BALCONIES , AIR : 
POO~ ;:,UNDECK,. CLOSE TO 
CAMr-US. 24/ HK MAINTE-
NANCE _ APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
5/6 
.--.Nnlc..,Er-,-C'""Lr-E--.-A...,N'A.,...P ... T_--:-:-un=cl"'ts:-=-av:ail-
able 1, 2, or 3 Bdrm_ Call 348-
0819 Leave message_ 
~~~~~~~~~:~ ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall '96, 
QUIET, mature persons_ All uti li-
ties paid_ 1 Bdrm $365-1 person, 
$200 per person-2 people_ 11 112 
month leases_ Unfurnished_ Call 
345- 6759 leave message. No 
Parties! 
::-::---:-:::--=:=:::-=::-:-:---:-:-:::--:-:--==5/6 
2,3,4,5 BEDROOM HOUSES for 
rent. $175-$210/month rent 213 
bedroom apartment 348-5032 
~8 
:cM:-::C:-:A:-=R=--=T=-=-H-:--:U-:-:R::----:-M-:-A:-:N:-:-O=R-A:-:P=ART-
MENTS Now Leasing for 96-97 
school year. Furnished_ 12-month 
lease 345-2231 
5/6 "'B""'EA-,--,---,U""'T'""IF"""U,.,.LL"'"'Y:-;--:oD~E=-=c""'o""'RA==-=T""'E=-='D"""/:fur-
nished apt, close to EIU _ For 2 
students , 12 mo. lease at 
$210/per person. Call 348-7653_ 
5/6 ~FA~L~L~sE=M~E~sT=E=R~' 9=--=6~: --=-H~O~U~SES 
AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
FRANK AT 345-4487_ 
212 
'"'N""'O""'W;--;-;oR""'E="'N'""T"I""N'"'G,------o- n- e--a-n--,--d: two 
bedroom apartments for '96-'97 
school year. Carlyle Apartments 
348-7746 
5/6 
-:::G-:-:1 R::::cL:-:S::-_--:-N:-:-1 c=E---:0::-:Nc:cE;:::-;:B:-::E::-::D::-::R::-:0::-0' M 
FURNISHED APARTMENT No 
pets or parties_ Low utilities_ 345-
5048 before 6 pm_ 
212 3..--------.B"E=--.D"R"'O=o"'M,-------;-;H"'O"U"S"E~_-1-.----:.30 6 
Fourth _ Good location , $ 180 
each_ 2 and 3 bedroom apart-
ments north side of town _ 345-
6621 
5/6 
L.,-'G'<TI'I RTl['S,.-,L'O"'"O"""K"'I NJ:T?'G""F70"'R..---:2 -3 
G I RLS to share 4 bdrm 
house . '96- '97 Close to cam-
pus own room, washer/dryer, 
low rent, low utilities _ If inter-
ested call Katie of Colleen at 
348-1678 
212 
L,..EA.,...smiNrrG,..---,F'"'O'"""'R'F'"'A.,L'L-_---.F-cu=m==lshed 
apartments_ Excellent Condition. 
Good location, no pets. 345-7286 
219 O~N-=E~O::-:R::--:T=w=-=o---=B::-::E::-::D:-:R""'o=-0: M 
APTS_ Across street East from 
the Buzzard Bldg _ Unfurnished, 
except for stove and Ref. Electric 
heat, carpeted. 285.00 per mo. 
Deposit Lease Jun 1 to May 31 , 
1997. 345-2652 
~~~-=~~~~~~~ NEEDED GIRLS FOR STUDIO, 2 
BDRM APT, 1 BDRM HOUSE & 3 
BDRM HOUSE. 348-0927 
212 
---=c----=-A--=-M=P:--:-u =-=s=-A--=-P=:T=-s=-=2-o-r----=3---=bd--:-rm--_· For 
2-3 girls. 10 mo. lease. Call CAM-
Lost & Found 
PUS RENTALS 345-3 100 
between 3-9 pm 
--------------------~ 
Lost & Found 
MENS WATCH FOUND in Booth 
Library_ LD_ at SMC Desk_ 
----------------~~ 
For Sale 
LOST: Small black purse/back-
pack. REWARD. Please call 348-
8589_ 
----------------~216 
Announcements 
D.J . EQUIPMENT Everything 
included_ Call for details _ 345-
6247 Ask for Cory 
------------------~~ 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEEK-
END SPECIALS. ICE COLD 
MILLER 24PK. CANS 7_99_ ICE-
HOUSE 24PK CANS 8.99_ MICH-
ELOB 6NR 3.89_ CAPT_ MOR-
GANS SPICED RUM 8 _99 
750ML _ SEAGRUM 'S WINE 
COOLERS 2.99 4PK_ KEGS IN 
STOCK. EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE_ 345-
5722_ 
~ 
'"$4-,--,0.----, a~o""'o""'IY""R,.---_ ""'1 N-;-;c'""'o=-M~E=-p-o--:-te-----'ntiaL 
Home Typists/PC users_-Toll Free 
(1) BOO 898-9778 Ext T-2262 for 
listings_ 
~ =FR=E=E~F=IN~AN---=c--=-tA~L-A~ID~! ---=0;:-v--er. $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available_ All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, or 
parent's income_ Let us help_ Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext_ F57383 
215 
A--.---.----.LP"'H'A.------.S"'IG"'M..-A-.--------.A"L'"P"'H,.A--:C"'H"A: P-
TER meeting w ill be in t he 
Lumpkin Auditorium Room 122 
on Sunday at 8:00_ Exec_ will be 
at 7:00_ See you there!!! 
~ "'c"""o'"'"N"'"'G~R~A=T"'"'U""L""'"A=T'""t O~N"""S:-t-c-o---:'Lo ri 
Sloan , Kim Spencer, and Lori 
Surges of Alpha Sigma Tau on 
getting chairs for 1996 Greek 
Week_ 
~~-,--,-~~~~~=--~~ SPRING BREAK! Only 1 week to 
live-DON'T BLOW IT!! Organize 
group-TRAVEL FREE 
Jamaica/Cancun $399 Bahamas 
$359 Florida $109 FREE INFOR-
MATION! Sunsplash 1-800-426-
7710 
2115 
"D'A"Y""T"'O"'N"A"!"! -;;$"'1""3'4-=tp:-:e:-::r-=-so::-:n=--_ Stay 
beachfront in the heart of 
SPRING BREAK! 1-800-868-
7423 
2126 A~TT==E=N~T=to=-N~S~E=N~IO=-=R=-s-: o==R~DER 
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRAD-
UATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT 
TOKENS _ PACKAGE OF 25 
ONLY $39.95 
~9 ~G---=o--=-v~'T;:-F=-o=-=R=E~C~Lo~s=E=D----=-h-o-m~esror 
pennies on $1 . Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's, REO's . Your Area_ Toll 
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings_ 
~ C~;----;UP::::-1:-:::D---:S::-::EZ::-::::-, -;-;Y;-;:::0-;-;U-::-, L--:-L--:-L ;:;0-;-;V;;::::E~THE 
VALENTINE STUFF AT 
TOKENS_ ORDER A BALLOON 
BOUQUET FOR YOUR SWEET-
IE WE'LL DELIVER, OR SHIP 
YOUR ORDER, TOO_ 
.~~~~~~-----C2114 
KRIST! ROMAN: Are you ready 
for Carbondale? There's a bar 
where you can ride a mechanical 
bull! Teach me master? P.S. My 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAN0-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16, 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 
6:00 Wheel Of Fortune News News SportsCenter Wings Fam~y Matters Lehrer Commish 
6:30 Inside Edition Inside Edition Wheel of Fortune Bowling: PBA Wings Newhart 
7 :00 u nsolv_ Myst Due South Fam~Matters C\llumbia 300 Open Murder, She Wrote Hercules Washington Week ln~mate Portrait 
7:30 Boy eets WOfld Wall St. Week 
8:00 Dateline NBC Miss USA Pageant Step t1'f Step Boxing: Kelley- Movie:Cock.tail Xena: Wamor A Philip Randolph: Movie:A Wonm 
Announcements 
friends tried to la ce cigarettes 
with acid & cocaine _ Ha! Love , 
CLARISSA 
------------------~212 
SIGMA CHI-Thanx for such a 
wonderful funct ion _ We had a 
great time_ The ladies of ALPHA 
PHI! 
~ 
=-s --:-4--:A-,--,N:-:::D:-:O::-:U-::R=--:-15,-P::::-O::::-U:-::N-:cD=--:-LA7:UN-
DRY BAG Gets You Quick Worry 
Free Laundry Service_ DONNA'S 
CLEANERS 345-3454 
219 
"$4"0',-.--00"'0"'/Y=R-_ '"IN-.-:C"'O""M;-;=E=-p- o----:-t-----'entiaL 
Home Typists/PC users_ Toll Free 
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext T-2262 for 
listings_ 
212 
""P'LA-;--,N~Y700""'U-::R:;-;:F""'Uc;-N~C""T:-;ciO"'"N,--;--:::-S AT 
TED'S CALL TED AT 345-9732 
OR TIM DUTTON AT 581 -6574. 
CALL SOON FOR GOOD 
DATES_ 
~-------:-----:----------:--~~  
Congratulations to the following 
ALPHA PHI RHO CHI'S. You'll do 
such a wonderful job: A.J GOEP-
PINGER, KRISTA KADAR , 
PATTY LAKIN , KELLY 
MCQUAID, NICOLE PATTON , 
and KATIE WRIGHT 
~~~~-----;-~--~212 
TRI-SIGMA Informational , 
Tuesday February 6, 6-Bpm_ For 
Info or rides call Steph 581-8181. 
215 -:::G-;;0::-V';;::T;:-;::-FO=R-;:::E- ::C~LO=s-;::::E:;::;:D--:-ho-m~es for 
pennies on $1 _ Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's, REO's_ Your Area_ Toll 
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext_ H-
2262 for current listings_ 
------------------~~ 
Announcements 
ALPHA GAMS-Don ' t forge t-
Elections are SUNDAY at 7:00_ 
Everyone must attend! Thanks! 
--------------------~ 
HAPPY 2 1ST BIRTHDAY DEBI! 
Get ready to party tonight! Love-
Karen 
~~~~--~~~=-----~ ALPHA PHI would like to congrat-
ulate the following women for 
being initiated into the Honorary 
Order of Omega: LORI GIRARDI-
N I , EMILY O'LEARY, CARYN 
SCULTZ, and AMY SCIACCOT-
TA_ 
212 
"'D"'O:--.-N"N"A.-----nR"U;-;=F=-: "w"'e"tc::-:o:-::m::-:e:-;:-ba-=-cc:ik to 
campus today! Can I just say: 99 
days till we put a huge distance 
between us and the rest of these 
chumps! Love, Clarissa 
~ 
~E~A=s=Ts==tD=E~PA~c=K=A~G==E~W~E=EK-
END SPECIA LS _ ICE COLD 
MILLER 24PK CANS 7_99_ ICE-
HOUSE 24PK CANS 8.99_ MICH-
ELOB 6NR 3.89_ CAPT MOR-
GANS SP ICED RUM 8 .99 
750ML SEAGRUM'S WINE 
COOLERS 2_99 4PK. KEGS IN 
STOCK_ EASTSIDE PACKAGE 
RT 130 AT JACKSON AVE. 345-
5722_ 
~ 
"H-.=E""Y', ' S"'H" Er=-E=P-_ -.=D"O"'N-.-:'"'T:--;=;R""US H! 
DON'T PLEDGE! 
~----~~--~--~~ The men of Sigma Nu would like 
to congratulate brother BRAD 
HETTICH on his engagement to 
DANIELLE PASTERN of Phi 
Sigma Sigma_ 
--------------------·~ 
eli Q::::=S =======-
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have an Induction ceremony at 8 p.m., 
Sunday Feb_ 4, in the 1895 Room,MLK Union_ Pledge meeting follow-
ing the ceremony_ 
MISS BLACK EIU will have emcee auditions for the pageant at 7 p.m. 
Tues. Feb_ 6 in the 1895 room_ 
MISS BLACK EIU will have entertainment auditions for the pageant 7 -
9 p.m. Thurs. Feb_ 8 in the Martinsville Room_ New and unusual acts 
wanted_ 
WESLEY FOUNDATION HAS a "One Cent" Supper for students at 5 
p.m. Sunday, Feb_ 4_ End of semester, money goes to help the hungry_ 
Sign up or call your name in by Friday at Foundation- 348-8191 _ 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have Weekend Masses at 11 a_m_ 
and 9 p_m_ Sunday, Feb_ 4 in the Coleman Auditorium_ 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have music practice in the 
morning, Sunday Feb. 4 in the Coleman auditorium. 
WESLEY FOUNDATION'S " LIGHTHOUSE" is open for dancing, meet-
ing friends, etc_ at 9 p_m_ - 1 a_m_ tonight There's no cover charge or 
age restriction if a student at EIU or Lake Land_ 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA will have a ceremony at noon, Sat. Feb_ 3 in 
the Rathskeller. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have a pizza party at 6 p_m_ Sat_ Feb_ 3 at 
Pizza Hut Bring money_ if you need a ride call Kathryn at 345-1566. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have a Pinewood Derby at 8 a_m_ Saturday, 
Feb. 3 in the Mattoon Mall. 
MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIAnON will have a meeting at 12:15 p.m. 
today in the AfrO-American Cultural Center. All students and faculty 
requested to join the Jumma prayer. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION will have a union party at 10 p_m_ tonight in 
the ballroom_ If you attend bring your Bobby Seale lecture ticket stub_ 
PHI BETA SIGMA will have a "Soul Train Set" union party at 10 p_m_ -
early a.m. Saturday, Feb_ 3 in the University Union_ Come in your 70's 
gear. 
PHI BETA SIGMA will have "Sigma Day" today. Bros. will "Just kick it 
however we like"_ 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONtY for 
any non-profit campus omanizational event Al l Clips should be submitted to 
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE 
DATE OF EVENT Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be 
submitted as a campus Clip by NOON Wednesday_ (Thursday is deadline 
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips sUbmitted AFTER DEADLINE 
WILL NOT be published_ No clips will be taken by phone_ Any Clip that is 
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN_ Clips may be 
edited for available space_ 
FEBRUARY 2 
Fox-8 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9 51 TBS-18 
Roseanne lnvenfion Carmen Sandiego Funniest Home ___ 
Simpsons Movie Magic Bil Nye Funniest Home ___ 
Strange Lud! Saguaro: Sentinel GhostWriter Movie: Soapdish 
of Desert 
X -tiles Beyond 2000 Bonanza 
8:30 Mr. Cooper Espinoza (leather.) Princess For Jobs & Freedom Scorned: Broderick. 
Q:OO Homicide: Life on Pick.et Fences 20/20 News Star Trek: The Rivals! News Movie: No Small 
Q:30 the Street Afri-Arner_ M Nexl Generafion MCLaughlin Group Affair 
10:00 News News News SportsCenter Campus Cops swaps Being Served? Unsolv_ Mysl Final Justice Movie Magic Sneak Previews 
10:30 Jay Leno David L (10:35) NighUine(10:35) SportsCenter Willy_ Wid_ Nws_ Simon & Simon Movie Cops Invention Movie 
!SATURDAY FEBRUARY 31 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-16, 9C WILL-12 LIF-40 Fox-8, 55 DSC-33 WEIU-9, 51 TBS-18 
6 :00 Wheel of Fortune News News SportsCenter Movie: con1 Family Matters Lawrence Welk Movie NFL Films Movie Magic Stearn Railroads Wrestling con't 
6:30 H.Millionaire MASH Wheel Of Fortune Women's Bball : Instant Riches cont Cheers Know Zone ___ Collectors Gars 
7:00 Jag Dr. Quinn, Hudson Street us Nat'l Team Sister, Sister Fat Man in France Movie: Sophie & Cops Terra X on tile Waterways Movie:True Gilt 
7 :30 Medicine Woman Jell Foxworthy at Texas Tech Kilt 3000 Mile Gardener ·111e Moonhanger Cops Treasure Hunters 
8:00 Hope&uiOna 1oucnea oy an 1 MOV!e: :sp1asn 1 we1ro :sc~ence :savannan Act Agailst Violertce __ .Wanted Wings Mo\lie: Mr. Des~ny 
8:30 Angel CoiL Bball : Mem_ Campus Cops Home Coort 
Q:OO Sisters Walker, Texas at Loo isville Wings News 1 vomm1sn :s1ar 1reK: voyager 1 Jusuce r nes MOVIe: 
Q:30 Ranger Duck. man News She Wore a 
10:00 NewS News I News Mr. Bean Late Date wtsari Mad TV Rivals! ___ New Orleans Yellow Ribbon 
10:30 SNL From the Crypt H. Patrol SportsCenter Wlk. Wid_ Nws. Night Court Dr. Who Girt's Night out Movie: 
The Daily Eastern News Friday, February 2, 1996 
• I Ie advertisin 78 
Services Offered BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
TIRED OF LARGE CITY AUTO 
RATES? Then Call BILL HALL at 
HALL INSURANCE 345-7023 to 
SAVE money, or stop by 1010 
East Uncoln 
Don't forget to visit the Da ily 
Eastern News to place an ad in 
the Classified Section 
V2 
V'""""i~si,--t ~th_e_n_e_w---clc-o-ca--,-ti,---o-n -o-=-f the 
Doonesbury 
~PA7EIXJtE PROPS IN 
ON R.e6197CRW ~FAR.-
/t'IER BEN li'O!ie . 
N01JJ l'f.L..HAVE: 70 8UMP MY 
7ffl O'aOCI<- 7HAT FORBeS 
ffl..lAH - 7V TEN-1HifiaY. AN{) 
8l.lC.HANAN 70 NOON .. -
fl,)(){jUJNT twi?J<, 
R05E-. WE 6CJT 
fHil.-~ 
St!QlmJ?HeN ... 
________________ .V6 
Student Publications Office , 
upstairs in the Union TV lounge _ 
You can place an ad there too 
m i: 
your 
doorstep! 
A great girt for 
parents and a ter-
- rific form of 
t -~~IJ-.:':":"':":"\ otabilia 
from 
Eastern 
Illinois 
University! 
be now 
per year or 
'tl\'l'l......,..;.;.;.,r,..,semester at the 
~~r.~·tua.ent Publications 
Jjm•me1ss Office, 
of the Union. 
DON'T PASS BY 
THIS DEAL! 
rrhe 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi-
vidual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than 
$300 (max_ of 3 items)_ NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS_ All 
items must be priced_ ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID_ 
Name: ______________________________ __ 
Address: _____________ Phone: -----------
Dates to run ------------------
Message: (one word per line) 
Person accepting ad ______________________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ Compositor ____ _ 
No_ words/days __________ ------'Amount due:$ ____ _ 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
MISTER BOFFO 
FUt.JX'"3Ui"AWNf::Y PI-I! f.; 
ot-J~NV~"PAY 
E>e.R)QE ITCDI..B-tr eN 
ACROSS 27 Name in 
t Mean spydom 
29 Because ol 5 Brisk, in mus. 
30 Kind of grant 
• eart1hrobs 
14 One suited to go 31 City on the 
for a walk? Golden Horn 
1& Sky-colored 33 Bartender's 
blossom accessory 
1T Dog with an 35 Seek a handout 
upturned tail from 
11 Serious HFavor 
te Siick 37 Roman laws 
20 Capital 3altalian love songs 
22 Stage of 41 Assn. development 
23 This one, to Ovid 42 Vaquero's rope 
25 Blossomed 44 Brought back 
again 45X'es 
48 Paint thmner. for 
short 
49 Star1 another 
hitch 
50 Botanical 
apertures 
52 White House 
nickname 
53 The river, ln 
Juarez 
55 Hardly humble 
57 Bremen's nver 
58 Coming back 
strong 
59 Render 
60 Travelers' 
timesavers 
61 Civil endings, in 
London 
DOWN 
1 "South Pacific" 
song 
2 Dumps 
3 Persevered 
4 R.N.'s stations 
5 Have - a.bout 
oneself (seem 
distinctive} 
6 Took in eagerly 
7 Lecherous 
8 King Henry II 
portrayer 
9Someshot 
10 Secretly leave 
11 Bo Jackson and 
others 
12 Camp shelters 
The Daily Eastern News 
13 Fellini film, with 
"La" 
15 Kind of cakes 
21 Peter Rabbit's 
creator 
24 Stevens ol 
"Peter Gunn" 
2& Loudspeaker 
uPuts in 
32 Keeps occupied 
34 Small choir 
38 SE Texas city 
GO OUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
BEGINNING TO 
Black History Month Essay Contest 
SCREAM & 
SHC>UT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
CALL 581-2812 
How does unity affect the community? 
1. Entries should be 500 words or less 
2. Deadline is 4 p.m. eb. t 6 
3. Bring entries to the newsroom in the 
Gallery of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
4. Awards presented at the Miss Black EIU 
pageant Feb. 24 
by Joe Martin 
37 Siren 46 Pitch 
38 Underlings 
39 Rotary engine 
40Guesses. 
47 Goodbyes 
51 Family girl 
54 caliromia's 
informally 
4t Bats 
43 Late bloomers 
historic Fort -
56 Part of a coli. 
curriculum 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
B IRTHDAY AD 
w ith a 
PH T AND 
MESSAGE- In 
The Dally 
Eastern 
News 
(Deadli ne: 3 B u siness Da':ls 
Befoee Ad is lo PUn) 
official 
I 
Official Notices are paid for by 
the Office of University Publications_ 
Questions concerning Notices 
should be directed to the originator_ 
SPRING COMMENCEMENT '96 
Students planning to graduate by 
"exceptionality" should contact 
their certifying dean for policy 
changes_ Students doing student 
teaching or internships next fall 
may not participate in Spring '96 
ceremonies_-Mark Haines, 
Director, Special Events 
ALL STUDENTS 
If you are attending any class in 
wh ich your name does not 
appear on the OFFICIAL TENTH-
DAY CLASS ROSTER, immedi-
ately contact the Registration 
Office to resolve the problem _ 
FAILURE TO DO SO COULD 
RESULT IN LOSS OF CRED-
fT_-Michael D_ Taylor, Registrar 
TEACHER EDUCATION 
COURSES 
Students must formally apply for 
University approval to take teach-
er education courses (formerly 
admission to teacher education) 
at a meeting scheduled each 
semester by the College of Edu-
cation and Professional Studies_ 
Application forms are distributed 
at the meeting, and the rules are 
explained_ Students who have 
not previously applied should 
attend the following meeting to 
apply for this approval process: 
Thursday, February 15, 1996 -
Coleman Auditorium - 2 to 3 
p.m. Students must have 
approval to take teacher educa-
tion courses_ The next opportuni-
ty to apply for University approval 
to take teacher education cours-
es will be during the Summer 
Semester 1996_-Mary Ellen Var-
ble , Chair, Student Teaching 
Department 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT LIST 
The CreditJNo Credit list for the 
current term is now posted on the 
bulletin boards inside and outside 
the Registration Office, McAfee 
south basement Students who 
elected crediUno credit option 
might wish to verify that their 
requests are included on the 
list-Michael D_ Taylor, Registrar 
BUSINESS TEACHER'S 
MEETING 
There will be an orientation meet-
ing for all Business Education 
majors who are seeking admis-
sion to Business Teacher Educa-
tion_ This is a required meeting 
for all majors who have not 
attended a previous Business 
Education meeting_ You cannot 
student teach unless you attend 
this meeting_ The meeting will be 
held in LH 119 at 4 p_m _ on 
February 6_ At this meeting you 
will receive all the information you 
need to begin the process which 
takes you to your student teach-
ing semester_-Dr_ Lillian 
Greathouse, Department Chair 
LOOKING FOR CAREER 
EMPLOYMENT 
Anyone graduating by the end of 
the Summer Term 1996 who has 
not registered for placement 
should attend one of the meet-
ings listed below_ All meetings 
are held in the University Union_ 
Any Major WITHOUT Teacher 
Cert ification: February 6 , 10 
a_m_-Arcola-Tuscola Rooms, 
University Union_ Any Major 
WITH Teacher Certification : 
February 7, 3 p_m_-Arcola-Tus-
cola Rooms, University Union_ 
Any Major WITHOUT Teacher 
Certification: February 8 , 3 
p _ m _-Charleston - Mattoon 
On the VERGE of the Weekend 
Rooms _ The standard registra-
tion fee is $20 which includes the 
services of the Career Planning 
and Placement Center plus the 
programmed disk_ The registra-
tion packages will be available at 
the placement registration meet-
ings_ Checks or cash will be 
accepted_ For additional informa-
tion come to the Career Planning 
and Placement Center, Student 
Services Building, Room 13, or 
call 2412_-Shirley A_ Stewart, 
Dir_, Career Planning/Placement 
ATTENTION PRE-BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 
Students who have completed 42 
semester hours AND three of the 
following courses-ACe 2100, 
ACC 2150, AIS/COM 2100, MGT 
2750, COM 2810---with a grade 
of C or better may now apply for 
admission to the School of Busi-
ness in the Lumpkin College of 
Business and Applied Sciences 
(Lumpkin Hall 112) for Summer or 
Fall Semester 1996_ All five tool 
courses and 60 semester hours 
must be completed by the end of 
Spring Semester 1996_ Deadline 
for making application is 4 :30 
p_m_ on February 15. (There will 
be another application deadline 
date of June 15, 1996, for the fall 
semester to accommodate stu-
dents who do not meet the 
requirements at this time_ ) 
-Nancy A _ Wi lson , Director, 
Administration Development 
STADIUM PARKING LOT 
Drivers Education classes will not 
begin until March of this year_ 
Therefore, vehicles parked there 
do not need to be moved from 
that lot_ When drivers training 
begins in March, the west half of 
the lot will need to be cleared of 
all vehicles by noon_ The vehi-
cles parked in the east half of the 
lot do not need to be 
removed_-Sgt. Ron Osborne 
Going Crazy? Bored? Tired of having nothing to do? 
Relax and 
Join The Daily Eastern News staff! 
The News has openings for: 
• Artists 
• Cartoonists 
• Writers 
• Photographers 
Contact Heidi Keibler 
at 581-2812 
THINK YOUMIGHTBE PREG-
NANT? 
DO YOU NEED HELP? 
*FREE Pregnancy Tests 
*Accurate Information 
*Strictly Confidential 
*Post-Abortion Support 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
CALL 345-5000 ANYTIME 
BECOME A LEADER! 
BECOME A 
SUMMER 
CONFERENCE 
ASSISTANT! 
IF YOU ARE TAKING CLASSES 
THIS SUMMER ANO YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR A JOB THAT 
Will BE BOTH CHA.Ll.ENGINC 
AND REWARDING.-THEN THE 
CONFERENCE ASSISTANT 
POSITION ts FOR YOU! 
APPUCAnONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ANY 
RESIDENCE H.ALL FRONT 
DESK OR FROM THE CAMPS 
AND CONFERENCES OFFtCE 
LOCATED IN THOMAS HALL 
APPUCATION8 WILL BE 
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY & AND 
ARE DUE BACK BY 4PM 
FEBRUARY 13. 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE 
CONDUCTED FEBRUARY 19-
FEBRUARY 2 J. 
AN INFORMAnONA&. MEETING 
WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, 
FEBRUARY 4 AT 8PM IN THE 
OAKLAND ROOM OF THE 
UNIVERSITY UNION. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS 
CONTACT MARY SMITH AT 
581-2515 OR JODY STONE 
AT 681 ·3078. 
•Tax not included in price_ 
TODAY,S SPECIAL: 
20" 
CHEESE 
$9.99 
Fast Free Delivery! 
OR 
Carry-out in just 20 minutes!! 
LARGE 1 TOPPING 
PIZZA 
$5.99* 
***********•**' ** •* SIGMA KAPPA ~-~ presents ~ ~Our New Executive Officers ~ · 
s;J/2_ President l!i&a v~ "" 
~- Executive Vice President - .f!.atvta Eaton ~ 
ilf. Vice President of Pledge Education - &dleen (!2' .Ndd~:::> 
~ Vice President of Membership - .JJ;a.,/o1fl W--Wtd 
* 
Vice President of Scholarship -~ Slu.de4 
Vice President of Alumnae Relations -. fl..i{jantj fllatzti6, ~ 
Treasurer - Unutnda [/~ * 
Recording Secretary - £awta fH.amn * 
* Corresponding Secretary - Atand.y, ~ • If Panhellenic Delegate - l!.aufta !JJ~ 
* • CC©~~~'11TI©~~~ , . 
~··~······· ••• ~ 
